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I. INTRODUCTION 
The major concern of most dairy cattle breeders is to maximize income 
over expenses. Since the main source of income is from the sale of milk, 
most dairy cattle breeders strive for increased milk production. 
Shanks et al. (1978) reported that selecting heifer herd replacements 
on estimated breeding values was successful in increasing milk production, 
but health disorders and health costs also increased. High pedigree index 
cows produced more milk, but they· also had 9% more digestive disorders, 5% 
more foot rot, 14% more skin and skeletal disorders, 11% more cases of 
udder edema, and 2% more lactations affected by mastitis. 
Twenty-one percent of a dairyman's direct health costs are for repro-
ductive disorders. Insemination costs account for an additional 19%. In-
cluding the latter, reproductive costs are 40% of the direct health costs 
to dairymen (Shanks et al., 1981). Mammary costs account for an additional 
34% with costs in other general categories of locomotion, digestion, res-
piration and miscellaneous accounting for the remaining 26%. 
Historically, recommendations for breed improvement programs have 
focussed on traits which could be improved through selection. Certain 
costs are likely to increase in order to achieve a higher level of produc-
tion. The purpose of this research was to develop a budgeting procedure 
to characterize the costs and net returns associated with increased milk 
production. Basic elements of the profit function are the detail produc-
tion and health data accumulated since 1968 in the Ankeny dairy herd. The 
function is complex and accounts for all input-output relationships which 
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contribute to net return. The research was planned to characterize the 
health disorders incurred to achieve higher production and to determine 
which factors limit economic efficiency of production. 
3 
II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The primary goal of most dairy cattle breeders is simply to maximize 
profits. This calls for a need to evaluate dairy cattle in terms of ef-
ficiency, not just yield. Legates (1970) recognized the need to define 
goals which maximize economic efficiency. 
"To make meaningful judgements that lead to progress, we must 
be more precise in defining our needs and measuring the critical 
traits. Some have said such approaches will take the 1 glamour 1 
out of cattle breeding, but I believe we shall find most people 
willing to give up some of this 1 glamour 1 if we can build in 
more 1 profitability 1 • Economic competition demands that we do 
this. Furthermore, once we know what is needed in the con-
formation of the efficient dairy cow, the challenges to breed 
that kind of cow should be just as stimulating as our present 
efforts." 
Hazel (1943) recognized the need to place economic weights on traits 
and thus developed selection index theory. The relative economic value 
for each trait depends upon the amount by which profit may be expected to 
increase for each unit of improvement in that trait. 
Several topics are reviewed to provide a basis for the presentation of 
the thesis problem. First, a review of factors which affect efficiency of 
milk production are discussed. The second section will present some 
general concepts on evaluating the efficiency of milk production. And 
lastly, recent studies which employ the use of profit functions are re-
viewed. 
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A. Defining Efficiency 
There are many variables that affect efficiency of milk production. 
Among these are feed utilization, conception rate, body size and condi-
tioning, incidences of health and reproductive disorders, length of herd 
life, etc. Young (1978) discussed the importance of defining the proper 
traits with which to calculate economic merit. The following section will 
review factors which affect efficiency of production. 
1. Feed efficiency 
The ability to efficiently convert feed to milk is perhaps the most 
important attribute of a profitable cow. Several studies concluded that 
selection for high milk yield resulted in a correlated response of in-
creased feed efficiency. McGilliard (1959) pointed out that the amount of 
milk produced by cows will vary much more than the amount of feed they con-
sume under normal conditions, and will force efficiency to be dependent 
upon the production of the cow. 
As yield and feed level increase, the proportion of feed attributable 
to maintenance requirements becomes less. This is perhaps another way of 
stating the automaticity between the correlation of milk yield and feed 
efficiency. McGilliard (1959) concluded that, under a given system of 
feeding, selection for milk production will automatically lead to an in-
crease in gross efficiency. 
Lamb et al. (1977) found that daughters of sires with high predicted 
differences used less of their nutrient intake for increase of body 
tissue and more for milk yield. Heritability of efficiency of feed 
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utilization was .47, and efficiency had a high genetic correlation with 
feed intake and milk yield (.71 to .95). Lamb et al. (1977) concluded that 
selection for high milk yield appears to be a practical means of securing 
genetic improvement in efficiency of feed utilization. 
Hooven et al. (1968) reported the heritability of efficiency to be 
.46, very close to the estimate obtained by Lamb et al. (1977). Hooven 
et al. (1968) found the genetic correlation between efficiency and pro-
duction to be .92 and concluded that selection on the basis of yield alone 
would increase the genetic potential for feed efficiency. 
Sutton et al. (1975) also reached this conclusion and reported that 
high genetic females produced 480 kg more milk, weighed 19 kg less, and 
had higher net efficiencies (47.8% to 45.4%) than their low genetic 
counterparts. Cows fed a high-energy ration produced 367 more kilograms 
of milk, consumed 2608 more megacalories of digestible energy, weighed 
9 kg more, but were less efficient (41.8% to 51.4%) than cows fed a ration 
with an average energy level. 
Freeman (1967) discussed .genetic aspects of the efficiency of nutrient 
utilization and stated that there is little doubt that the genetic correla-
tion between efficiency of milk production and lactation yield is high. 
Evidence indicated that selection for increased feed efficiency (gross 
energetic efficiency) would be nearly as effective as selection on milk 
production. 
Due to the high genetic correlation between milk production and ef-
ficiency and because the heritabilities of these traits appear to be 
approximately equal, Freeman (1967) also agreed that selection for milk 
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production alone will automatically result in increased efficiency. If 
the selection intensity of these two traits were equal, indirect selection 
for efficiency is expected to be 70 to 95% as effective as direct selec-
tion. 
Interestingly, Lamb et al. (1979) found that when cows were forced to 
exercise 1.6 km/day at 3.54 km/hr for six weeks prepartum, intake of di-
gestible energy, production of milk, efficiency of feed utilization for 
the first 50 days postpartum, and production for the entire lactation were 
increased. Exercise reduced the number of days prepartum that udder edema 
was evident, improved ease of calving, and hastened postpartum release of 
the placenta. 
Stone et al. (1960) found highly significant differences among cows 
in their efficiency of feed utilization. Consistent differences in ef-
ficiency were found in favor of grass silage as compared with hay as a 
source of forage. Stone et al. (1960) proposed several explanations in 
detail. 
2. ~ 
Evaluation of type traits originated in 1929 by the Holstein-Fresian 
Association of America. Other breed associations adopted programs shortly 
thereafter, Warwick and Legates (1979). As type classification has in-
creased in popularity, animals with high scores have proven to be more 
marketable than animals of average scores with comparable production 
records. But the question asking what type of relationship exists between 
type and production is continually raised. 
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Genetic correlations for Holsteins of scorecard and descriptive type 
traits were studied by White and Vinson (1976). They found that, except 
for dairy character, all correlations between sire's PD for milk and 
daughters' type traits were negative. 
Other studies conflict with this report. Norman et al. (1981) re-
ported phenotypic correlations between first lactation production and type 
traits showed that all type traits were related positively to milk and fat 
production. Van Vleck et al. (1980) reported genetic correlations of type 
traits and final score with milk yield to be positive, ranging from .18 
to .29, except for feet and legs, .03. They concluded that genetic cor-
relations among type traits with milk production are small, but not 
antagonistic as reported by White and Vinson (1976). However, in neither 
study were correlations large enough for much concern or for consideration 
of using type traits to select for milk yield. 
In a study by Gilmore (1977) relating milk yield and type traits to 
profitability, dairy character was found to be the only type trait that 
was a significant predictor of annualized net income. Although dairy 
character, body capacity, and final score were significant predictors of 
annualized milk minus feed and health costs, lower scores for the last 
two type traits were associated with higher income. 
Wagner (1974) pointed out that selection for managemental traits 
such as temperament and milking speed will probably not produce great 
amounts of direct economic benefit for the dairy breeder, but could in-
fluence labor requirements, although low heritabilities limit selection. 
He concluded that conformational and managemental traits are important 
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but they are far less important than the yield traits and their secondary 
priority should be maintained. 
3. Body size and condition 
Varying viewpoints are held regarding the importance of body size in 
cattle improvement. The general practice has been to favor larger cows. 
From a practical viewpoint, this increases managemental efficiency. Since 
it requires a minimal amount of additional time and facilities to milk, 
feed, clean and manage a large cow producing more milk than a small cow, 
it seems obvious that fixed costs per unit would favor larger cows. How-
ever, an increase in 100 kg of body weight yielded an increase of only 
about 200 kg of milk, McDaniel and Legates (1965). In fact, continued 
emphasis upon total yield per cow regardless of size could tend to develop 
low inherent efficiency by increasing cow size, Warwick and Legates (1979) . 
Studies to date have suggested that, from a physiological point of view, 
small cows are more efficient in converting feed energy into milk produc-
tion. 
Hooven et al. (1968) showed the genetic correlation between body 
weight and production to be .28, but that between body weight and effi-
ciency to be -.17, suggesting that, although increased body weight yielded 
more milk production, it also resulted in decreased efficiency. Andrus 
and McGilliard (1975) reported a standard partial regression coefficient 
relating profit and body size to be .09, and pointed out that the small, 
nonsignificant increase in profit attributable to increased body weight 
does not favor selection for increased body weight. Miller et al. (1971) 
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found that body weight related positively to feed costs, but negatively to 
income over feed costs. The regression of income over feed costs on body 
weight was curvilinear with a maximum of 530 kg of body weight, which was 
50 kg below the average of the herd used in this study. 
Dickerson et al. (1969) reported that phenotypic correlations indi-
cated a high positive relationship between efficiency and various measures 
of production and income, and uniformly negative relations between effi-
ciency and mean body weight, gain in weight, and body size. Overall, in 
this study, Holsteins were more efficient than Brown Swiss, with Ayrshires 
intermediate. However, within breeds, the cows of smaller weight or size, 
and cows which gained less weight in first lactation, were significantly 
more efficient than cows of larger size, or greater weight or weight gain. 
Dickerson et al. (1969) concluded that, unless the greater size and 
scale currently demanded in the show ring and in breed classification pro-
grams is attained indirectly by selection for higher production, the cow 
of the future may be larger, lower in efficiency, and considerably less 
profitable. 
Wildman et al. (1982) studied body condition and its relationship to 
production characteristics. Cows were scored from 1 to 5 on appearance 
and palpation of back and hind quarters to measure body condition. Basing 
efficiency on the following formula: test day daily 4% (FCM)/metabolic 
size (Wk~ 5 ), cows of greatest efficiency showed no significant increase 
in body condition during lactation, had fewer days open, but had lower 
persistency of lactation. Cows that increased significantly in body 
condition during lactation were less efficient producers, had a greater 
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number of days open, and had high body condition scores at the end of lac-
tation. 
4. Reproductive efficiency and other health variables 
It has been postulated that increased milk production leads to higher 
incidences of health disorders and reproductive problems . Shanks (1979) 
reported that higher total health costs were associated with mature 
equivalent milk production under 5500 kg and over 8000 kg with the lowest 
total health cost associated with intermediate milk production. It was 
hypothesized that low-producing cows had their perfonnance hindered by 
health disorders while stress of high production increased health costs. 
Shanks et al. (1978) also reported that high pedigree cows, although they 
produced more milk, had 9% more digestive disorders, 5% more foot rot, 
14% more skin and skeletal disorders, 11% more cases of udder edema, and 
2% more lactations affected by mastitis. However, high pedigree cows, 
even with $12.46 more health costs, netted $45.80 more per lactation than 
did low pedigree cows. Shanks et al. concluded that selecting artificial 
insemination sires on predicted difference milk was successful in increas-
ing daughter's milk production with no major detrimental reproductive or 
health problems. 
Reproductive efficiency is affected by many variables such as age at 
calving, days open, days dry, and services per conception. Laben et al. 
(1982) reported there to be a small but real antagonistic association 
between yield and reproductive efficiency. Days to first breeding, to 
last breeding, and days open increased .27, .80, and .61 and number of 
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breedings increased .014 for each 100 kg increase in 180-day yield of fat-
corrected milk. Olds et al. (1979) reported that each day open between 40 
and 140 days of lactation resulted in an average of 4.5 kg less annual 
milk during current lactation of first-calf heifers and 8.6 kg less for 
cows in later lactations. Shanks (1979) reported the average linear re-
gression of total health cost on calving age to increase 78 cents per 
month. Cows calving at a younger age had less total health costs. · 
Mammary cost increased and reproductive cost decreased with increased days 
dry. 
In a study by Oltenacu et al. (1981), three heat detection programs 
were evaluated: a) poor, with no specific time set aside for detection 
and detection rate of .35; b) average, with two 45-minute observations 
each day and detection rate of .55; c) good, with three 45-minute obser-
vations each day and detection rate of .75. Days open decreased from 136 
to 119 days by improving the heat detection program from poor to average. 
Further improvement from average to good resulted in an additional 14-day 
decrease. Corresponding increases in net returns per cow per year were 
$60 and $4. 
In the same report, Oltenacu et al. (1981) evaluated three breeding 
programs: a) poor, direct service by an inexperienced inseminator and 
conception rate of .42; b) average, professional A.I. inseminator 
servicing the cows with a single insemination at each service and con-
ception rate of .50; c) good, professional artificial inseminator using 
two inseminations during each service period and conception rate of .58. 
Changing breeding programs from poor to average and average to good 
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decreased days open from 123 to 119 and to 115. Corresponding changes 
in net return per cow per year were an increase of $39 and a decrease of 
$7. 
Gill and Allaire (1976b) reported optimum percent days open and days 
dry to be 31.0 and 10.5 for profit per day of herdlife. Maximum profit 
per day of herdlife was expected for cows that calved at 25 months, had 
124 days open and 42 days dry while maximizing milk per day of life. 
Andrus and McGilliard (1975) found a partial regression of profit per year 
on live freshenings per year of $70.00, indicating this to be the value of 
a live calf. Lin and Allaire (1977) calculated selection indexes that 
estimated the relative gains in profit until 72 months and lifetime 
profit. Removing age at first calving from selection indexes reduced 
their efficiency by 7%. However, removing number of services reduced ef-
ficiency of selection indexes by less than 1%. The small reduction in 
efficiency reflects the small amount of additive genetic variation in 
number of services. Pearson and Miller (1981) concluded that the value of 
reproductive efficiency is curvilinear and may interact with other vari-
ables. 
5. Longevity 
The value of extending herd life has been considered to be of great 
economic importance to dairy breeders. Rendel and Robertson (1950) sum-
marized the value of longevity: a) reduced replacement cost; b) in-
creased proportion of higher producing age groups; c) reduced amount of 
feed necessary for nonproducing heifers; d) increased the culling possible. 
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Hudson and Van Vleck (1981) found the genetic and phenotypic cor-
relations between milk production and stayability ranged from .47 to .65 
and from .17 to .27. When components of variance of stability were ad-
justed to account for the correlation with milk production, estimates of 
heritability of stayability were reduced by 35% indicating a high correla-
tion between stayability and milk production. 
According to Pearson and Miller (1981), the reduction in cow depre-
ciation cost and the increase in production have a curvilinear relation-
ship to years of herd life. Thus, much of the gain has been made by the 
time the cow reaches her third lactation. Renkema and Stilwagen (1979) 
evaluated the economics of replacement rates in the Netherlands. In de-
termining the value of increased herd life, they found a substantial in-
crease in profit could be made from an average cow by increasing herd life 
beyond the average 4.3 lactations. 
Gilmore (1977) found that a linear and quadratic prediction of profit 
based on number of lactations had a higher correlation with annualized net 
income than any other function of milk and type traits in first lactation. 
He also reported that higher general appearance type scores were associated 
with a decrease in herd life. Norman et al. (1981) reported correlations 
of number of lactations, days in milk, and days of productive life with 
lifetime relative net income to range from .83 to .87. 
6. Summary 
In summary of this section, it appears that many factors influence 
efficiency of milk production. The most important consideration is that 
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selection for high milk production should be practiced. Since feed costs 
account for a large percentage of production costs, feed efficiency should 
be of concern. As several studies reported, efficiency of feed utilization 
is highly correlated with milk production, therefore , selection for high 
yields will also increase feed efficiency. Although increased yields wil l 
be accompanied somewhat by higher health costs, the profit margin still 
favors selection for high milk production. Reproductive efficiency should 
be a major concern and effective management can greatly affect this. The 
most efficient cows appear to be small to intermediate in size and stature 
with a minimum amount of condition. A long herd life is most desirable to 
increase profits. 
While the optimum qualities of efficient dairy cattle are document-
able, there are, of course, certain situations, such as injuries, mastitis, 
inability to conceive, etc., that are not easily controlled. Nevertheless, 
these should remain as guidelines that dairy cattle breeders can strive to 
maintain. The genetic basis of transmission of these characteristics from 
parent to offspring is not clearly defined. Yet, deciding when health and 
related production characteristics need to be considered in a selection 
program merits consideration. 
B. Evaluating Efficiency 
Once the profile of an efficient dairy cow has been established, the 
next step involves determination of factors to be included to define and 
evaluate overall net worth. Harris (1970) gave some enlightening thoughts 
on defining the economic objectives for efficient livestock production. 
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Since the animal breeder's primary unit of selection is usually the indi-
vidual animal, these goals should be expressed on a per-animal basis. 
Stating the primary objective of producers as simply to "make money, 11 he 
further defined three possible goals of genetic improvement that should be 
considered. 
The first of these is simply 11 profit, 11 which is equal to income 
minus expense. Once income and expense functions have been defined, this 
difference is a straight-forward, easily understood measure of net worth. 
The second function described by Harris (1970) defines "return on invest-
ment" and is equal to income/expense. This measure allows comparison of 
varying levels of investment. The third definition calculates cost per 
unit of production and is expenses/product*quality, which equals 
expenses/income. This measure takes into account the quality of the item 
being produced. The main objective for all three definitions concerns 
the magnitude of expenses or costs of production relative to income while 
adjusting the quantity of the product for its quality. 
Dickerson (1970) discussed the biological components which affect 
effeciency of animal production. He defined overall efficiency as the 
ratio of total costs to total animal product over a given period of time. 
This agreed with the third definition proposed by Harris (1970), but also 
accounted for differences in time needed to produce the product. 
Dickerson (1970) listed four objectives in reducing production costs per 
unit of animal product value: 1) greater total production per female 
relative to metabolic body size; 2) higher rate of reproduction; 3) 
earlier sexual maturity with a minimum increase in mature size of females, 
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and 4) combining female production (milk or wool) and progeny lean meat 
production under intensive management. When referring in particular to 
dairy cattle, he emphasized the need for evaluating efficiency of milk 
production in comparing breeds. He cited work done by Dickerson et al. 
(1969) and others, reported in the previous section, that within breeds, 
efficiency is negatively associated with body size and particularly with 
weight gain during lactation indicating selection should be for higher 
yields relative to body size. 
In deliberating which traits need to be considered when measuring 
dairy cattle utility, Young (1970) approached the definition of efficiency 
as a ratio of output to input. Output included the value of milk and 
progeny produced and input involved the cost of feed, care, and physical 
plant. Acknowledging that although milk yield is the most important 
trait in determining efficiency in dairy cattle, there seemed little doubt 
that intense selection on high milk production will cause added health 
stress. Young (1970) emphasized the importance of recording individual 
cow care costs. He points out that individual feed consumption records 
are not necessarily needed due to the high correlation of milk production 
and feed efficiency and also the high heritability of feed efficiency. 
Young (1978) pointed out the problem of deciding at what age the cow 
can properly be evaluated. The most accurate assessment is made after she 
leaves the herd, but an early evaluation is most desirable. However, most 
dairy cattle breeders are somewhat reluctant to put extreme emphasis on 
her first lactation. For this reason, Young (1978) proposed an evaluation 
at 550 days after first parturition and introduced the following model: 
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Economic merit = Value of milk produced up to 550 days 
+ Value of progeny produced up to 550 days 
+ Remaining value of cow at 550 days 
- Rearing cost 
- Veterinary costs from first calving 
- Foot care costs from first calving 
- Nutrient costs for maintenance, lactation and 
pregnancy. 
Young (1978) mentioned that the proposed formula does not cover all 
items of income and expense, but covers those that are of greatest im-
portance and that seem to be measurable with minimum effort. He described 
the components of the model in detail and pointed out that the most diffi-
cult variable to evaluate would be the remaining value of the cow. He 
suggested that this be achieved by combining lifetime expectancy with 
future income and expense projections based on past history of the indi-
vidual. Any benefit gained by having veterinary and foot care costs would 
need to exceed the effort required of dairymen to record this information. 
Several other authors have used alternative methods to evaluate cows 
for economic efficiency. Wilton and Van Vleck (1968) compared linear and 
quadratic selection indexes for milk and fat percentage. Expected genetic 
progress in economic merit was maximum for the quadratic index. They con-
cluded that gains in economic merit from selection for milk alone were 
slightly less than those from the quadratic index at all but very high 
mean levels of milk production. Therefore, selection for milk yield thus 
appeared to be a sufficient selection procedure to improve economic merit, 
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except at high mean levels of production. Selection for milk fat yield 
would in most cases be less efficient, and selection for test would 
actually result in a decrease in economic merit . 
Miller et al. (1971) reported on the associations among several 
measures of economic efficiency as they relate to first lactation produc-
tion, feed consumption and body weights. These measures included 4% fat 
corrected milk yield, income over feed cost, feed efficiency, and feed 
cost per 100 pounds of milk. Varying levels of milk and feed prices were 
used. 
Mean income over feed costs were $232 per cow greater for high milk 
price than low . High grain price was less detrimental to income over feed 
cost than high forage cost. 
Milk price, feed price, and milk yield affected income over feed 
cost the most, accounting for 60.0, 12.3, and 19.1% of the variation. 
Feed price and fat-corrected milk yield accounted for 76.7 and 9.0% of the 
variation in feed cost. 
Miller et al. (1971) also found that cows calving in January to March 
had both the highest feed cost and income over feed cost per cow whereas 
the lowest feed cost and income over feed cost occurred for July to 
September calvings. The within price-group correlations among the dif-
ferent measures were high, indicating that the various methods of utilizing 
feed consumption data gave about the same results in comparing different 
cows. 
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C. Methods of Defining Profitability 
Several studies have recently employed the use of profit functions to 
evaluate net worth for dairy cattle. These studies have attempted to de-
fine variables other than milk yield that need to be included in order to 
calculate income and expense. 
Pearson (1971) has perhaps pioneered the use of profit functions and 
has since contributed a great deal to this topic. In a study to determine 
the effect of several cow selection systems on profitability of the dairy 
herd, Pearson (1971) defined profit as income minus expense. He proposed 
that this approach was more clearly understood by dairy breeders than in-
come divided by expense or expense divided by income. He also argued that 
they were more concerned with increasing profit rather than increasing 
efficiency. Sources of income were milk sold and non-milk income from sale 
of heifer and dairy bull calves and cows for beef and dairy purposes. Ex-
pense items included total feed costs based on estimated requirements for 
lactation, growth and pregnancy, rearing cost, interest on the cow, arti-
ficial insemination cost, a non-variable cost dependent on herd size which 
included labor, utilities, fixed costs and veterinary and drug expenses, 
and an additional cost of milk for higher levels of production. 
Pearson (1971) used simulation studies to compare economic improvement 
under four cow culling systems and three sire selection systems. These 
systems were evaluated for varying herd sizes, herd production levels and 
prices of milk, feed and heifer rearing. He presented a thorough review 
of literature from which he derived income and expense budgets for 20 
13-month periods. Profit figures for four measures of profit were 
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calculated. These were: 1) average profit per period; 2) profit in 
period 20; 3) present value of profit; and 4) the regression of profit 
on time. 
Pearson (1971) concluded that the gain in profit was not completely 
proportional to the gain in milk production, since the marginal milk price 
was not completely proportional to the gain in milk production, but that 
it was highly profitable to produce at the highest level possible. At all 
levels of the economic factors, use of the highest A.I. proven sires was 
considerably more important than the type of cow culling scheme used. 
In a study to develop a simplified method of index construction to 
measure overall excellence and to determine accurate economic weights for 
index traits, Andrus and McGilliard (1975) defined profit in terms of herd 
life in years. Sources of income were sale of calves and milk, and 
salvage value. Expense items included rearing cost, feed costs based on 
forage and concentrate consumption, breeding, labor, housing, overhead 
and miscellaneous fixed veterinary costs, variable veterinary costs, and 
interest on alternative investment. Individual health costs were actually 
recorded. This procedure of handling fixed costs was perhaps more 
accurate than that suggested by Pearson (1971) since the unit prices of 
concentrates were usually higher than those for forage . 
After calculating profit per year of herd life for each cow, they 
determined standard partial regression coefficients of several variables 
on profit per year of herd life to assess their relative economic impor-
tance. With a standard partial regression coefficient of .64, milk was 
by far the greatest contributor to profit. Mastitis was 59% as important, 
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milk fat nearly half, and live freshenings nearly one-third as milk produc-
tion. 
Lin and Allaire (1977) studied the relative efficiency of selection 
methods for profit in dairy cattle. Single trait selection for milk 
yield and estimated profitability traits, selection indexes, and regression 
indexes were compared for the relative gains in expected progress to 72 
months of age or lifetime profit. Profit was defined as the difference 
between expected income and expenses associated with maintenance, produc-
tion and reproduction. Profit varied among cows only on information from 
individual cows: date of birth, calving, drying off, or disposal, monthly 
yield of milk and fat percent, and number of breedings. Income included 
sale of milk and calves and salvage value. Expense items included energy 
cost, breeding fees, rearing cost, fixed cost per year, labor cost, veteri-
nary service, interest on notes, depreciation on machinery and equipment, 
machinery and building repair, dairy supplies, utilities, rent, and taxes. 
Indexes were formed using the following five traits of the first lacta-
tion; milk, fat percent, days in milk, number of breedings and age at 
first calving. Genetic gain in total profit was 13-14% greater when 
selection was on estimated profit than on milk yield. Regression indexes 
were 3-19% more efficient than selection indexes for predicting subsequent 
cumulative profi't. In contrast, selecthn i'ndexes were 6-20% more effi-
cient than regression indexes for genetic gain in total profit. Herita-
bility for profit exceeded comparable milk yield traits by 15-27%. The 
economic value of a one-month decrease in age at first calving was equiv-
alent to an increase of 138 kg milk yield. Similarly, the genetic effect 
of a one-month decrease was valued at approximately 471 kg milk. They 
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concluded that, in practice, dairy producers need to be concerned more 
with maximizing the profitability of their cattle than maximizing yield. 
Gill and Allaire (1976b) conducted a study to examine the relation-
ship of age at first calving, days open, days dry, and herdlife to a 
profit function. They defined profit as a function of income and ex-
penses associated with maintenance and production of each cow from birth 
to last calving. Income sources were milk, calves and salvage value, with 
a fixed salvage value of $390 for each cow. Expense items included esti-
mated net energy, number of breedings, rearing cost and a basic expense 
per day of herdlife. They specifically mentioned, that, although ignored, 
expenses for veterinary services or labor would probably vary with age or 
production. They reported optimum percent days open and days dry to be 
31.0 and 10.5 for profit per day of herdlife. Maximum profit was obtained 
for cows that calved at 25 months, had 124 days open and 42 days dry. 
Using the same profit function just outlined, Gill and Allaire (1976a) 
estimated genetic and phenotypic parameters of profit and selection methods 
optimizing profit in dairy cattle. Heritability for profit per day during 
the first lactation was .50±.12 compared to .28±.10 for milk per day in the 
first lactation. Correlations {genetic, phenotypic) between the first lac-
tation and lifetime records per day of herdlife were (.93, .74) for milk 
production and (.79, .65) for profit. Correlations for total lifetime 
production and profit were (.95, .97) and per day of herdlife were {.94, 
.87). Correlations between age at first calving with total lifetime pro-
duction and profit were negative (-.15 to -.32, -.16 to -.07), suggesting 
an increase in these traits can be expected in selection for younger age 
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at first calving. Genetic gain expected in profit per day of life from 
selection on profit per day of first lactation was 24% more efficient than 
milk per day of first lactation. Gill and Allaire (1976a) concluded that 
selection using a simplified profit function may be effective for in-
creasing profitability in dairy production. 
Gilmore (1977) studied the relationship of milk yield and other 
traits measured early in life to a dairy cattle profitability model. He 
initiated the use of discounting in profit functions to account for the 
varying rates of income and expense over a cow's lifetime. He calculated 
several measures of discounted economic merit, including annualized net 
income, annualized health costs, and annualized milk income minus feed and 
health costs. He then determined how well milk and fat yield in first 
lactation, and classification traits predicted annualized net income and 
its component parts. 
Gilmore (1977) concluded that milk and fat in the first lactation and 
dairy character were significant predictors of annualized net income and 
annualized milk income minus feed and health costs while body capacity and 
final score had a smaller effect, accounting for 27% and 40% of the vari-
ation, respectively. Classification traits were more useful in predicting 
annualized health costs, mastitis costs and reproductive costs accounting 
for 9%, 20% and 10% of the variation. Milk and dairy character were sig-
nificant predictors of lifetime milk yield (R2 = .13) and milk, dairy 
character, final score, mammary system, and general appearance were sig-
nificant predictors of herd life (R2 = .07). 
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Balaine et al. (198la) performed an in-depth investigation to define 
profit functions from cow performance, to establish relationships among 
profit functions, and to determine the effects of prices on character-
istics of the functions and on rank of cows. Income and expense were 
defined in the following manner: 
Income =milk sold x milk price 
+ fat sold x fat price 
+ protein sold x protein price 
+live calf weight x calf price 
+ ending weight x salvage price. 
Expense = [(43 x calf price) + age at first calving x fixed price 
+ (weight gain/448) x rearing feed cost] 
+ feed energy intake x feed price 
+ mastitis treatments x mastitis cost 
+ number of services x breeding cost 
+ herdlife x fixed cost. 
The following four profit functions were calculated: 
1) Total Profit (TP) = Income - Expense; 
2) Profit Per Day (PPD) = ~~~~m~ifeE(~~~~); 
3) Profit Per Unit of Investment (I/E) = Income (I) . Expense (E)' 
) ( ) Expense (E) 4 Cost Per Unit of Production E/I = Income (I) · 
All measures of profit were highly correlated with one another and 
their associations were as expected. One notable result was that PPD had 
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a higher correlation--than TP--with other measures. Balaine et al. (1981a) 
concluded that PPD was a better measure of net profitability because of 
its high relationship to economic efficiency and argued that it is easily 
understood by dairymen. Variation among cows in tenns of economic ef-
ficiency is affected most by milk yield, feed intake, mastitis treatments 
and herd life. They also concluded that relative unit price changes had 
little effect on the rank of cows for PPD. 
In a following study, Balaine et al. (1981b) attempted to improve 
their definition of net profitability. Using TP, PPD, and I/E as 
measures of economic efficiency, they calculated its repeatability and 
discussed the role of some economic variables as its predictor. 
Repeatabilities of cumulative measures ranged from .6 to .8. 
Repeatabilities of noncumulative rreasures were ap~roximately .4 for TP and 
.3 for PPD and I/E. Correlations between economic variables in the first 
lactation and the three measures of lifetime net profitability showed 
that first lactation total income (correlations .42 to .65), value of fat 
(.37 to .59), value of protein (.46 to .65), feed cost (.33 to .57), 
mastitis cost (-.20 to -.40), and services cost (-.15 to -.36) were sig-
nificant predictors of the lifetime traits. Value of calves, salvage 
value, total expense, and initial inventory cost were of little predictive 
value. Correlations of most economic variables with herd life were low. 
Correlations of heifer body weight with the three measures were near 
zero and number of services and days open had low negative associations 
with the measures. 
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Using the same definitions of income and expense used by Balaine et 
al. (1981a and b), Pearson et al. (1981) defined net income per day 
of calving interval to compare daughters of sires selected on PD milk of 
first lactation (yield) with daughters of sires selected on an udder index 
(merit). Yield bulls were 425 kg higher than merit bulls, but merit bulls 
were one point higher on predicted difference for type (PDT). 
Yield daughters produced 685 and 51 kg more milk and solids-not-fat 
but were .28% and .12% lower in fat and protein percentages. Gross feed 
efficiency was significantly higher (.73 vs .. 69) for yield daughters even 
though energy intake was nearly identical. Marrmary conformation score was 
significantly higher for the merit group. Net income per day was signifi-
cantly higher for the yield group ($.25 vs. $.15). 
In a study to determine whether type scores in first lactation Jerseys 
were useful in identifying more profitable cows, Norman et al (1981) points 
out that no single function can predict the absolute net income of cows 
under different fann conditions. However, a function that reflects 
average prices and quantities should be .correlated with absolute net 
income at least within farm. 
The fonnula used was: 
Relative net income = (lifetime value of product x net percent use) 
+ (number of lactations x net value) 
+ (salvage value - value at first calving) 
- feed costs for growth after calving 
+ (days of productive life) x [feed costs for 
maintenance + fixed and operating cost/days 
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of productive life (DPL)]. 
Phenotypic correlations between first lactation production and type 
traits showed that all type traits had a positive relationship to milk 
and fat yield. Lifetime relative net income was highly correlated 
(~.95) with lifetime actual milk and fat. Other results of this study 
are reported in the section relating longevity to efficiency. 
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III. DESCRIPTION OF DATA 
Data from 778 cows with 2461 lactations from the Iowa State University 
Dairy Cattle Breeding Research herd at Ankeny, Iowa, were used. This in-
cluded all cows in the herd since the project was started in 1968 through 
May calvings in 1982. This farm, operated under reasonably typical Iowa 
conditions, is used primarily for long-term dairy cattle breeding research, 
(Freeman, 1981). 
A. Description of Experiment 
Initiated in 1968 under the direction of Dr. A.' E. Freeman, the two 
primary objectives of the project are: 
1) To measure the effectiveness of continued selection for high milk 
yield by comparing the genetic differences between daughters of 
high and breed average sires, 
2) To measure correlated responses to direct selection for milk yield 
and determine how these correlated responses may limit net economic 
merit. 
The herd was established in 1968 with the purchase of foundation fe-
males, based on their pedigrees, as open heifers in multiples of two from 
Iowa breeders. One heifer was pedigree selected for high milk and one for 
low milk from each herd by adding the Predicted Difference Milk (PDM) of 
the heifer's sire to the Estimated Average Transmitting Ability (EATA) of 
the heifer's dam. The foundation heifers were randomly assigned to be 
bred to bulls with high and average PDs for milk. Ave.rage sires with 
PD's ±100 pounds of milk were selected until 1977 when the PDM of sires 
in the average group has been increased at about the same rate of increase 
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as the avearge of active AI sires. This forms a 2x2 factorial design as 
follows: 
SIRES 
F HIGH PD AVERAGE PD 
E HIGH 
·H x H A x H M EATA 
A 
L LOW H x L A x L E EATA 
s 
High and breed average Predicted Difference (PD) sires were mated to 
females of high and low Estimated Average Transmitting Abilities (EATA). 
Additional females were later added to the experiment. Although they were 
not pedigree selected high and low as the original foundation cows were, 
they were selected as good females and randomly mated to high and average 
sires. Resulting female offspring from these matings are assigned the 
same breeding combination as their dam, thereby perpetuating the results 
from continued selection for milk yield. For instance, daughters of high 
sires were mated to high sires. The daughters are fed and managed alike. 
For the purpose of this analysis, only differences between sires were con-
sidered, thereby ignoring the differences between dam groups. 
1. Sire groups 
Sires with the highest PD for milk available in the country and sires 
with breed average PDs were chosen each fall to be used for the subse-
quent year. Sire groups, consisting of both high and average sires, were 
chosen each year but were used for two years so that there were currently 
two groups of selected sires in use. 
Table 1 contains a listing of all sires that have been used in the 
duration of the project. 
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Table 1. Sires used in the Ankeny research project 
Sire Years BREED HIGH SIRES BREED AVERAGE SIRES 
Group Used Sire Name Reg. No. Sire Name Reg. No. 
1 1968-1969 Whirlhill Kingpin 1347940 Midland Burke Adrian Magic 1293263 
2 1969-1970 Collins-Crest Buddy Burke 1404202 Glenafton Graphic 1320015 
Burkgov Heilo Belle 1365341 Rag Apple Royal Maple 1420413 
3 1970-1971 St. Croixco Pioneer 1397209 Brauns Remer Comet 1289589 
Sunnyside Standout 1428104 Sky Rocket Burke 1383626 
4 1971-1972 Paclamar Astronaut 1458744 Milk & Honey Ivanhoe 1436081 
Westside A.B. Seaman 1447414 Corlan Farms Ivanhoe Pioneer 1364243 
5 1972-1973 Paclamar Bootmaker 1450228 Simpson Farm Tidy Gent 1418374 
Pawnee Farm Arlinda Chief 1427381 Netherland Tidy Skyhawk 1289574 
6 1973-1974 Tidy Burke Transmitter 1466179 Dee Ann Silver Tim 1435690 
Kel-B Imperial Triune 1495881 Thonyma Royal Prince 1367353 
7 1974-1975 Whittier-Farms Apollo Rocket 1526128 UNH President King 1454800 
Aled Peb Pat 1499133 Diamond J. Dusty Empire 1482166 
Heindel K. C. Kirk Jupiter 1516360 Fo-Mo-To-Sa-Proud Falcon 1433269 
8 1975-1976 St. Croixco Veediction Ron 1515118 Milk & Honey Reflect Daganhoe 1479824 
Rose-E-Vue Rockman Count 1536450 Ayrmor Eric 1487697 
Harrisburg Gay Ideal 1512026 Kanza Matt Tony 1540819 
9 1976-1977 Westmoreland Brigadier 1520034 Prince Brigeen Alert 1508069 
Dragonway Regency 1549232 Mistymeed Triune Galaxy 1534316 
Delati Alstar Gerri Martin 1556820 San Juan Ivan Gov Four Corners 1562224 
10 1977-1978 Sevens Grand Supreme 1564147 Robthom Ancel Rockman 1586145 
Milu Betty Ivanhoe Chief 1578139 Kanza Admiral Tip-Top 1591327 
Barrett-Ranch Ivan Rockman 1589198 Sterk Millie Astro-Twin 1595312 
11 1978-1979 Glendell Arlinda Chief 1556373 Robthom Rockman Veediction 1552389 
UK Sensation 1590112 Gardenia Chief Astronaut 1571320 
Wayne-Spring Fond Apollo 1590582 Skokie Standout Adam 1604320 
Limestone Standout Strephan 1597697 
12 1979-1980 WAPA Arlinda Conductor 1583197 Kingstead Shine-Twin 1592937 
Cedar Grove Golden Nugget 1617266 Thonyma Astra Sky 1608081 
Ransom-Rail Pacemaker 1623525 Keystone Justice of the Peace 1631785 
Le-Del Elevation Chris 1647459 
13 1980-1981 Arlinda Jet Stream 1558842 Themelan Astronaut Bootmaker 1605386 
Eagles-Acres Bootcap 1667239 Sylvan-T Astra Starliner 1618752 
I-a-State Chief Ford 1674245 Olmar Super Chief 1636043 
14 1981-1982 Marshfield Elevation Tony 1626813 Coldsprings Stylemaster 1590154 
Royal-Cedar Hannibal 1648691 Paclamar Astra Top Command 1593395 
Joludi Elmer Chief 1684385 Diamond-S Elevation Carlos 1649432 
15 1982-1983 Battist Rocket Magnus 1689860 Arnold-Acres Aquarius Apollo 1626907 w ...... 
Fountain-Hill R.A. Achilles 1702698 Yules-Pride Elevation Ace 1685803 
Cal-Clark Board Chairman 1723741 Krahns Neptune 1698221 
16 1983-1984 Tullando Elevation Sky High 1683955 Coldsprings Elevation Trix 1667237 
Thumb-Pride Starfire 1697281 Ludvue Mattmaker 1680921 
Marion-Addie Chief Voyager 1721332 M-Jaybee Grand Slam-Twin 1692150 
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B. Description of Data 
Data, collected from 1968-1982, was recorded for more than 120 events 
per lactation. The categories of data included were: 
1) Calving evaluation reports 
2) Production information 
3) Health data 
4) Milk flow rates 
5) Udder health 
6) Body measurements 
7) Udder measurements 
8) Classification scores. 
The production information mentioned above contained records adjusted to a 
305-day mature equivalent basis. Since the primary concern of this analy-
sis was to determine actual net merit, a separate file based on actual 
DHIA records was generated. The health and DHIA data were the two main 
sources of information that were used. 
1. DHIA records 
Statistics for actual milk production, percent fat, pounds of fat, 
days in milk, and days dry were obtained from DHIA records. 
2. Health data 
Table 2 summarizes the health-related events that were recorded. The 
categories of health traits surrmarized by lactation were reproduction, 
digestion, respiration, skin-skeletal-nervous system, and marrmary. 
Also included were the starting and ending dates of the lactation and 
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Table 2. Description of health data recorded per lactation 
System Events Recorded 
Reproduction 
Digestive 
Respiratory 
Skin, Skeletal 
& Nervous 
Mammary 
Abnormal ovarian structures (cystic follicles, cystic 
corpus luteum, bursitis, adhesions, etc.) 
Ovarian treatment 
Hormonal (L.H., E.C.P., Stilbesterol, etc.) 
Manual (enucleated cyst) 
Pregnancy status (left horn, right horn, both open) 
Abnormal uterine conditions (metritis, pyometra, etc.) 
Uterine treatment 
Systemic (prostaglandins, etc.) 
Local (Nolvalsan, Fursan, etc.) 
Number of times examined 
Number of breedin~s 
Other conditions {embryonic death, caesarean, etc.) 
Total reproductive system cost 
Disorders (acetonemia, hardware, milk fever, displaced 
abomasum, etc.) 
Number of times examined 
Total digestive system cost 
Disorders (pneumonia, IBR, cold, etc.) 
Number of times examined 
Total respiratory system cost 
Disorders (foot rot, injury, pink-eye, cuts, tetanus, 
black leg, etc.) 
Dehorning 
Foot triJTVTiing 
Vaccinations 
Total skin, skeletal and nervous system cost 
Cost of treatments (mastitis, edema, etc.) 
Pounds of milk discarded 
Value of milk discarded 
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information concerning if it was a normal calving, an abortion, etc. The 
actual salvage value received and the reason for her disposal were also 
recorded . 
3. Other sources 
Other miscellaneous information was obtained from other sources. 
Calving evaluation reports provided post-calving body weights which were 
used to predict feed costs. Information pertaining to the status of her 
calf (live or dead), sex and birth weight of the calf were also included. 
The production reports supplied the sire group number of her sire, which 
was a part of the model. The information needed for each cow was extracted 
and merged into one complete file. 
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IV. METHODS 
A. Cost and Returns Assoc i ated with 
Milk Production 
A cost accounting function was developed by members of the North 
Central Regional Project NC-2 (Improvement of Dairy Cattle Through Breed-
ing). Basic elements of the function are the detail production and health 
data accumulated over the past 14 years in the Ankeny herd on progeny of 
high and breed average sires. The model is complex and accounts for all 
input-output relationships which contribute to net merit. That is, 
debits are given for feed utilization for maintenance, lactation, and 
production of a calf and health costs. Credit is given for the value 
of milk and calves produced. 
The primary assignment of this committee was to develop a function 
for net merit which would allow the comparison of results across herds in 
the NC-2 selection project. It was concluded that the evaluation of each 
herd would be done independently according to the availability of data. 
The proposed model, as defined by the committee, can generally be 
expressed as: 
PROFIT = INCOME - EXPENSE. 
More specifically, 
INCOME = (Milk Yield)(Price and Fat differential) 
+ (Ending weight)(Salvage price) 
N 
+ E (Value of ;th calf) where N = number of live calves. 
i=l 
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EXPENSE = Initial value1 
+ (Age @ first parturition or death) 2(Fixed cost/month) 3 
+ (Weight gain/weight gain) (rearing feed cost) 
4 L 
+[Feed energy requirement ( r NE.}](Price/Mcal NE) j=l J 
L 
+ r health costs + labor costs for (mastitis, reproduction, 
j=O 
locomotion, special care facilities, milking labor) 5 
L 
+ r (number of breedings per lactation)(average semen price) 
j=O 
. . t• h 1,5 + insem1na ion c arge 
+ (protein requirement)(price per unit protein) 
This basic model was adapted according to the available data from 
the I-0-State dairy research herd. Although net assessment is referred 
throughout this report as 11 profit 11 or "net merit, 11 it is essentially a re-
turn to labor, management and fixed costs. Fixed and labor costs were not 
included in the model used here. Fixed costs were omitted because, for 
our objectives, they would essentially be the same for daughters of both 
high and average sires. Although higher producing cows require increased 
milking time, as Young (1970) states, most herd care operations are 
1Weighting must be consistent with that used in the income model. 
2Whichever comes first. 
3Must be weighted according to age in the event of death prior to 
first parturition, weight gain from birth to calving or death. 
4sased on National Academy of Sciences--National Research Council, 
Nutrient requirements of Dairy Cattle, 5th revised edition, 1978. 
5L = number of lactations, zero for primipara. 
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that differences in labor utilization are of minor consideration, and this 
trend seems certain to continue. All interpretations and revisions to 
this model will be further explained. 
1. Income 
a. Value of milk The value of milk was calculated using the 
standard equation: 
Value of milk= Cwt. of milk [M.P. + ([Fat % - 3.5] x F.D.)] 
where M.P. =milk price per hundredweight 
F.D. =fat differential. 
The milk prices and fat differentials used were the averages of those 
actually received in any given year, based on milk receipts. Table 3 
summarizes these values. 
b. Salvage value The actual salvage for each animal was recorded 
in the health data at the time of disposal. In most cases, this represents 
the value of the animal for slaughter meat. Those animals which died had 
no salvage value. 
c. Value of calf Possible estimates of calf value elicited some 
debate among committee members. Suggestions for consideration were: 
1) Dead calves = zero value 
2) The value of each calf will be assumed as the mean value of a 
male and female calf, assuming an equal sex ratio at parturition 
3) A flat rate per calf (liveweight) summed over all live calves (at 
average price per kilogram for unsexed calves) 
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Table 3. Milk prices and fat differentials used to calculate value of milk 
Year Price/Cwt, $ Fat Diff. 
1968 4.70 .075 
1969 4.93 .075 
1970 5.16 .08 
1971 5.45 .08 
1972 5.35 .08 
1973 6.26 .082 
1974 7.75 .075 
1975 7.60 .09 
1976 9.13 .106 
1977 8.84 .113 
1978 9.79 .126 
1979 11.58 .140 
1980 12 .11 .160 
1981 13.38 .170 
1982 13.05 .170 
used: 
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N 
E [(liveweight)(l.5)(steer price - .11) + $25] 
i=l 
4) Weighted by pedigree index of calf 
5) Weighted by Estimated Transmitting Ability (ETA) of cow as: 
b2(ETA)(N) 
6) Weighted by pedigree index of genetic groups as: 
N 
E b1(pedigree index of genetic group); i=l 
After considering these alternatives, the following procedure was 
Dead calf = zero value 
Male calf = birth weight x steer price 
Female calf 
from high PD sire= (birth weight x steer price)/.80 
from average PD sire = birth weight x steer price 
In effect, the value of a female calf from a high PD sire was calcu-
lated to be worth 20% more than a female calf from an average PD sire. 
Justification for this approach was determined by consulting Dairy Science 
Extension Reports (Voelker 1977, 1979, 1980, 1981; Voelker and Eastwood, 
1976a, 1976b). These reports are summarized in detail in Appendix Table 
Al. In general, female replacement calves from 60-cow herds in Iowa 
which differed by 2000 pounds of milk were consistently about 20% higher 
in the high producing herds. This difference corresponds with the 
difference between high and average groups in this study. 
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The intent of this procedure was not necessarily to put an accurate 
market value on the calf, but rather to credit the cow with having pro-
duced a live calf. It is an attempt to determine if she has or has not 
recovered the costs incurred during her dry period. In addition, since 
rearing costs are credited as an expense, each live calf produced gives 
the cow an opportunity to recover this expense. The calf's true value 
will be determined by her own productivity. It was necessary to give the 
progeny from a high producing cow a higher value due to higher semen costs 
required to produce the calf. Table 4 contains the steer prices that were 
used. 
2. Expense 
a. Initial value This component of the original model was de-
leted in this study because the expenses incurred to produce a calf have 
already been charged to her dam. Balaine et al. (198la) reports that 
variation in initial inventory is extremely small and has little effect on 
the variation in profit. 
b. Fixed rearing cost and feed rearing cost These two components 
were combined into one 11 monthly rearing cost. 11 These figures were based 
on extension reports and other sources quoting the cost of raising a re-
placement heifer. The costs were incremented at four time periods to re-
flect major changes in costs due to inflation and availability of feed 
supplies. The following figures were charged: 
1966-1972 = $11.40/month 
1973-1975 = $13.00/month 
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Table 4. Steer pricesa 
Year Price/Cwt., $ 
1968 25.20 
1969 27.80 
1970 28.20 
1971 30.30 
1972 34.00 
1973 42.80 
1974 38.10 
1975 36.80 
1976 35.60 
1977 37.30 
1978 50.60 
1979 66.00 
1980 65.30 
1981 58.40 
1982 65.00 
aDallas McGinnis, Information Service--Market News Editor, Iowa State 
University, personal communication, 1982. 
1976-1979 = $25.48/month 
1980-1982 = $37.08/month 
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These values were derived from budgets that appear in Appendix Tables A2 
through A7. Pearson (1971) provided the estimates used from 1966 to 1972. 
The costs used in the next interval appeared in Hansen et al. (1972). An 
average of reports from Etgen and Reaves (1978) and Dy-52179 (1979) 
supplied the estimates for the years 1976-1979. 1980-1982 prices were 
an average of estimates in DyS-2179 rev. (1980) and James (1982). 
c. Protein and energy requirements Since actual feed consumption 
was not recorded, a two-step process was used to arrive at feed costs. 
Nutrient requirements for energy and protein were estimated using the 
National Academy of Sciences--National Research Council's 11 Nutrient 
Requirements of Diary Cattle 11 (1978). The value of a pound of crude pro-
tein and a megacalorie of net energy were determined from the components 
of the ration fed and yearly receipts. 
1) Calculating feed requirements Net energy and crude pro-
tein requirements were calculated for maintenance, milk yield and pregnancy 
on a lactation basis and accumulated over lactations for each cow. The 
following linear regression equations were computed from table values: 
Milk production : 
Net energy= [.27 + (.0436 [Fat % - 2.5])] x lbs. of milk 
Crude protein= [.0718 + (.0104 [Fat % - 2.5])] x lbs. of milk 
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Maintenance: 
If lactation was greater than or equal to three, the following re-
gression equations were used: 
Net energy= [7.346 + (.0067[Body Wt. - 700])] x days in milk 
Crude protein = [.8651 + (.0007[Body Wt. - 700])] x days in milk 
If lactation was equal to two, maintenance requirements were increased 
by 10% to allow for growth and the following equations were used: 
Net energy= [6.7509 + (.0062[Body Wt. - 700])] x days in milk 
Crude protein= [.7930 + (.0006[Body Wt. - 700])] x days in milk 
If lactation was equal to one, maintenance requirements were increased 
by 20% to allow for growth and the following equations were used: 
Net energy = [6.1372 + (.0056[Body Wt. - 700])] x days in milk 
Crude protein= [.7209 + (.0006[Body Wt. - 700])] x days in milk 
Pregnancy: 
Net energy= [7.9782 + (.0073[Body Wt. - 700])] x days dry 
Crude protein= [1.3488 + .OOll[Body Wt. - 700])] x days dry 
2) Calculating price per unit of nutrients The actual compo-
nents of the ration fed and prices paid, obtained from yearly feed re-
ceipts, were used to calculate the price per megacalorie of net energy and 
price per pound of crude protein. The derivation of these values can be 
found in the Appendix Tables A8 through Al2. Table 5 lists the prices used. 
Two models were used to analyze profitability. Model I analyzed 
profit, milk, feed costs and health variables on a lifetime basis to com-
pare the differences between daughters of high and average PD sires. 
Model II was a mixed model that analyzed milk, profit, feed costs and 
health variables on a lactation basis in which cows were absorbed as 
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Table 5. Price per megacalorie of net energy and pound of crude protein 
used to calculate feed costs 
Year Price/Meal N.E., $ Price/lb. C.P., $ 
1968 .025 .135 
1969 .025 .135 
1970 .025 .135 
1971 .029 .147 
1972 .026 .129 
1973 .038 .196 
1974 .053 .269 
1975 .053 .267 
1976 .052 .265 
1977 .051 .261 
1978 .051 .255 
1979 .055 .278 
1980 .052 .268 
1981 .059 .298 
1982 .057 .281 
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random effects. 
B. Model I: Lifetime Profit 
Three hundred and sixty-one cows were included in this analysis that 
studied profit, milk, feed and all health variables on a lifetime basis. 
All cows were required to have at least one parturition and each cow had 
one record that contained all information surrmed across her lifetime. 
Heifers were deleted if they were disposed of before calving. There was 
not a significant difference between the number of daughters of high and 
average sires that were deleted. Model I, a linear fixed model, can be 
described as: 
y .. k = u + s. + g(s) .. + e .. k 
lJ 1 lJ lJ 
where yi .k was lifetime profit, milk, breedings, reproductive exams, 
J reproductive cost, reproductive health cost, breeding cost, 
value of discarded milk, mammary cost, respiratory exams and 
cost, digestive cost 1 skin and skeletal cost, and profit per day of life on the k~h cow; 
u is the overall mean; 
s. is the fixed effect of sires, 
1 i = 1 = high, 2 = average; 
g(s)ij is the nested fixed effect grouping progeny of sires to cor-
respond with the time new sires were introduced to the herd; 
eijk is random error. 
Foundation cows, (Group 0), were not included in this analysis because 
the objectives were to examine the differences of progeny resulting from 
selection of high and average PD sires. The distribution of progeny 
across sire groups, explained in detail in the data section, appears in 
Table 6. 
C. Model II: Mixed Model 
A mixed model was used to account for repeated records on the same 
cow. In this analysis, all cows were required to have a first lactation 
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Table 6. Frequencies of daughters of high and average sires with terminal 
lactations by sire group 
Sire Group High Average 
0 (selected) 107 84 
0 (unselected) 42 75 
1 9 11 
2 9 7 
3 17 12 
4 15 12 
5 17 11 
6 21 20 
7 37 34 
8 29 26 
9 40 34 
10 30 43 
11 19 16 
TOTAL 392 385 
w/o foundation cows 243 226 
w/o groups 10 & 11 194 167 
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and all lactations were included. In an effort to delete 11 abnormal lacta-
tions, 11 any cow milking less than 180 or greater than 440 days was omitted. 
This included cows that dried off early, were terminated early, or had 
extreme breeding difficulty. The final analysis included 1356 lactations. 
Harvey's Mixed Model Least-Squares and Maximum Likelihood Computer 
Program (LSML76) was used in this analysis. Cow and error variances were 
obtained to estimate repeatability. The model was: 
Yijklmno = u + YS; + gj + cjk + 11 + dm + tn + dtmn + eijklmno 
where yijklmno is profit, milk, profit per day, breedings, reproductive 
exams, reproductive cost, reproductive health cost, dis-
carded milk cost, mammary cost, digesti~~ exams and costs, 
and respiratory exams and cost on the o cow; 
u is the over a 11 mean; 
ys. 
l 
g. 
J 
cjk 
is the 
is the 
is the 
fixed effect of the ;th year-season; 
fixed effect of the jth group; 
random effect of the kth cow in the jth group; 
11 is the fixed effect of the 1th lactation, 1=1,2,3,4,5,6,~7; 
dm is the fixed effect of the mth days-in-milk class, 
m=l,2,3,4; 
tn is the fixed effect of the nth type of termination, 
!=terminal, 2=nonterminal; 
eijklmno 
is the interaction between days-in-milk and type of 
termination; 
is the random error of the oth cow. 
Cows and error were independently distributed random variables with 
2 2 
variances oc and oe. 
Twenty-six year-seasons were represented, including the winter 
season of 1969 (November 1, 1969 through April 30, 1970) through the summer 
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season (May 1 through October 31) of 1982. The distribution of daughters 
of high and average sires across year-seasons is shown in Table 7. The 
definition of groups, in this model, incorporated high and average sires 
within sire groups. 
Pedigree selected and unselected foundation cows were separated, 
thereby resulting in a total of 26 sire groups. The distribution of 
records by sire groups appears in Table 8. Lactations one through seven 
were represented with lactation seven including those greater than or 
equal to it. Days in milk (DIM) were defined for the following four 
intervals: 1 = 180 - 259 DIM; 2 = 260 - 305 DIM; 3 = 306 - 351 DIM; 
4 = 352 - 440 DIM. Terminal and nonterminal records were identified. 
Each lactation was classified by days in milk to differentiate between 
normal healthy lactations and problem health situations. As a routine 
practice in the herd, cows are rebred on the first heat after 50 days in 
milk. Lactations in which the cow dried off early fell into the first 
classification. The next class identified cows that conceived in one or 
two breedings. The third class contained cows that conceived in three or 
four services and the last class was intended to identify more severe 
problem situations. The intent of this classification was to characterize 
how profit and health variables might change by the physical condition of 
the cow. The frequencies of the interaction subclasses of days-in-milk by 
determination code are summarized in Table 9 and are presented by lacta-
tion in Tables 10 and 11. 
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Table 7. Frequencies of year-seasons of lactations of daughters of high 
and average sires 
Year - Seasona High Average 
692 18 22 
701 12 11 . .,, 
702 7 15 ::. !..-
711 15 14 . 1 
712 15 14 = , .. 
721 15 15 ~ i) 
722 23 15 ~ 'i' 
731 16 21 31 
732 27 18 d :' 
741 23 25 '·( 
742 28 28 ~ (,, 
751 29 30 .: If 
752 32 22 : ., 
761 34 34 (, ' 
762 40 32 
771 38 35 n 
772 32 32 (,. ,/ 
781 40 29 I q 
782 33 41 1 'I 
791 38 30 (: 
792 34 37 7 I 
801 38 36 
802 42 42 
811 26 35 
812 24 31 
821 1 2 
aThe first two digits represent the year the record was made. The 
third digit specifies the season, !=May-October, 2=November-April. 
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Table 8. Frequencies of lactations of daughters of high and average sires 
across sire groups 
Sire Group High Average 
0 136 137 
0 (unselected) 63 108 
1 32 29 
2 29 25 
3 55 47 
4 45 35 
5 49 31 
6 65 55 
7 77 66 
8 51 45 
9 49 42 
10 25 39 
11 14 7 
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Table 9. Frequencies of days-in-milk by termination 
Days-in-milk 180-259 260-305 
Termi na 1 107 72 
Nonterminal 74 322 
306-351 
57 
583 
352-440 
25 
118 
Tabl~ 10. Distribution of terminal and nonterminal records by days-in-milk of daughters of high sires across lactations 
LACTATION LACTATION 2 LACTATION 3 LACTATION 4 LACTATION 5 LACTATION 6 LACTATION 
Days-in-Milk Term Non term Term Non term Term Nonterm Term ~onterm Term Nonterm Term Non term Term Non term 
180-259 15 8 11 g 11 7 9 4 0 2 
260-305 62 4 43 3 :30 8 12 4 4 4 2 2 
306-351 8 120 6 82 4 55 25 5 14 0 5 2 4 
352-440 2 29 19 6 10 9 0 2 0 0 0 
Table 11. Distribution of terminal and nonterminal records by days-in-milk of daughters of average sires across lactations 
LACTATION 1 LACTATION 2 LACTATION 3 LACTATION 4 LACTATION 5 LACTATION 6 LACTATION 7 
Days-in-Mi 1 k Term Non term Term Non term Term Non term Term Non term Term Non term Term Non term Term Non term 
180-259 14 2 12 20 6 11 11 5 3 4 2 0 
260-305 10 57 8 49 11 27 6 19 4 0 6 
306-351 5 128 6 69 6 42 23 4 8 5 0 3 
352-440 4 22 0 l3 10 2 3 2 0 0 0 0 
01 
N 
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It is important to emphasize that, except for lifetime profit, all 
dependent variables were expressed on a lactation basis. Lifetime profit 
and profit were two separate dependent variables in this analysis. Life-
time profit was accumulated from one lactation to the next, as in the 
previous analysis, whereas profit was simply expressed on a lactation 
basis. Rearing cost is included in the first lactation of lifetime 
profit, but not in the calcuation of profit. 
Best linear unbiased estimators (BLUE) of the fixed effects were ob-
tained using estimates of repeatability of each trait from the data. The 
mixed model analyses were done individually, trait by trait, to get the 
BLUE 1 s. This analysis involved absorbing random cow effects into fixed 
effects. 
D. Repeatability 
Estimates of repeatability between lactations were obtained from the 
ratio of the component of variance among cows to the sum of the within and 
among cow components of variance, 
2 
oc 
r = 02 + 02 
c e 
where 02 and a; were the cow and error components of variance. c 
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V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Several factors influenced the results of this analysis that merit 
consideration. Figures 1 and 2 graphically illustrate the trends in milk 
and feed prices from 1968 to 1982. The antagonistic trend between milk and 
feed prices from 1973 through 1977 reflected the amount of profit netted 
in those years. Through this period feed prices greatly increased while, 
although the fat differential increased slightly, milk prices dropped. 
Another factor that influenced the results was the amount of animals 
in each sire group and also the percentage of these animals that have been 
disposed of. Table 12 lists the frequencies and percentages of terminal 
and nontenninal daughters of high and average sires in each sire group. 
As shown, the early sire groups had very few numbers when compared with 
later sire groups. For instance, sire group 1 had 9 daughters of high 
sires and 11 daughters of average sires for a total of 20 cows in that 
group. In contrast, group 9 had 40 daughters of high sires and 34 
daughters of average sires for a total of 74 cows. To add to this, the 
number of cows that have been disposed of decreased as the group number 
increased. For example, 100% of the cows in sire group 1 have been ter-
minated whereas only 32% of the cows in group 11 have been disposed of. 
This phenomenon reduced the average lifetime profit of the later groups 
because the cows that have been disposed of were culled early in life and 
these were the least profitable cows in the group. They barely had enough 
time to recover their rearing cost. The cows with long, productive lives 
were still milking and have not had the opportunity to express their 
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Table 12. Frequencies and percent of terminal and nonterminal final r ecord 
of daughters of high and average PD sires by sire group 
HIGH AVERAGE 
Sire Nonterminal Terminal Nontermi na 1 Termi nal Selection 
Group Freq . % Freq. % Freq. % Freq . % 
0 5 3.36 144 96.64 3 1.88 157 98 .13 
0 0 9 100.0 0 0 11 100 .00 
2 0 0 9 100.0 14.29 6 85.71 
3 1 S.88 16 94 .12 0 0 12 100.00 
4 0 0 15 100 .0 1 8.33 11 91. 67 
5 3 17.65 14 83.35 0 0 11 100.00 
6 0 0 21 100.00 4 20.00 16 80.00 
7 6 16.22 31 83.78 5 14. 71 29 85 .29 
8 2 6.90 27 93 . 10 5 19.23 21 80. 77 
9 17 42.50 23 57.50 9 26.47 25 73.53 
10 12 40.00 18 60 .00 17 39.53 26 60.47 
11 6 37.33 16 66 .67 6 37.50 10 62.50 
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lifetime profit. Tables 13 and 14 show the frequencies of terminal lac-
tations of daughters of high and average sires. Table 15 lists the average 
age at disposal, by sire groups. This was influenced partly by an attempt 
in early years to increase herd size, thereby resulting in older cows. 
Nevertheless, over 80% of the terminated cows in sire groups 10 and 11 were 
disposed of in the first lactation, at less than an average of three years 
of age. These represented the least profitable cows in the group and for 
these reasons were not included in this analysis. The most-meaningful 
profit figures, therefore, were those from groups with a high percentage 
of disposed animals. These figures, however, represent costs occurring 
at least five years ago and must be properly interpreted at today's 
prices. 
The reasons for disposal between daughters of high and average sires 
differed very little, as shown in Table 16. These reasons, however, are 
not consistent with frequencies normally encountered in DHIA data, due to 
different culling practices. In general, cows are culled in this herd 
in a manner to keep the number of cows equal in both groups. Cows are 
first culled for involuntary reasons such as mastitis or reproduction, 
followed by voluntary reasons such as production or poor feet and legs. 
First calf heifers are kept in the herd at least 100 days to establish a 
reasonable production record which can be extended. Primarily this 
affects those whose temperament is such that they don't let down their 
milk. In most cases, a combination of days in milk and the current level 
of production are used to nominate cows for culling in lactations beyond 
the first. 
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Table 13. Frequencies of terminal lactations of daughters of high sires 
across sire groups 
Terminal 
Sire Lactation 1 2 3 4 5 6 >7 
Group 
1 0 2 3 0 1 2 1 
2 1 0 2 3 3 0 0 
3 1 3 4 4 2 3 0 
4 0 6 1 5 2 1 0 
5 4 2 2 2 5 1 1 
6 2 4 3 7 5 0 0 
7 14 3 10 7 3 0 0 
8 11 3 10 4 1 0 0 
9 20 17 2 1 0 0 0 
10 24 6 0 0 0 0 0 
11 15 4 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 92 50 37 33 22 7 2 
Percent 37 .86 20 . 58 15.23 13.58 9.05 2.88 .82 
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Table 14. Frequencies of tenninal lactations of daughters of average 
sires across sire groups 
Terminal 
Sire Lactation 1 2 3 4 5 6 ?. 7 
Group 
1 4 1 0 2 4 0 0 
2 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 
3 1 0 4 2 2 2 1 
4 1 2 3 4 1 0 1 
5 2 0 5 1 2 0 1 
6 1 7 2 4 5 1 0 
7 12 7 5 9 1 0 0 
8 10 6 6 4 0 0 0 
9 17 13 2 2 0 0 0 
10 31 11 0 0 0 0 0 
11 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 96 48 29 28 16 4 4 
Percent 42.67 21.33 12.89 12.44 7 .11 1. 78 1. 78 
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Table 15. Frequencies and average age at disposal (years) of daughters of 
high and average PD sires by sire group 
HIGH AVERAGE 
Average Average 
age at age at 
Group Number disposal Number disposal 
1 9 6.4 11 5.3 
2 9 5.8 7 6.3 
3 17 5.7 12 6.3 
4 15 5.3 12 5.4 
5 17 5.5 11 5.2 
6 21 5.1 20 5.3 
7 37 4.4 34 4.2 
8 29 3.9 26 3.8 
9 40 3.4 34 3.3 
10 30 2.9 42 2.9 
11 19 2.7 16 2.6 
Weighted average = 4.2 4 .1 
Weighted average groups 1-9 = 4.6 4.5 
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Table 16. Frequencies and percentages of reasons for disposal of 
daughters of high and average PD sires 
HIGH AVERAGE TOTAL 
Reason Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % 
Reproduction 105 40.08 119 46.85 224 43.41 
Low production 43 16.41 57 22.44 100 19.38 
Death 28 10.69 16 6.30 44 8.53 
Injury 19 7.25 15 5.91 34 6.59 
Mastitis 16 6.11 13 5.12 29 5.62 
Poor type 17 6.49 9 3.54 26 5.04 
Disposition 2 .76 10 3.94 12 2.33 
Poor genera 1 health 7 2.67 3 1.18 10 1. 94 
Useful dairy cow 7 2.67 2 .79 9 1. 74 
Bad udder 6 2.29 3 1.18 9 1. 74 
Other 12 4.96 7 2.76 19 3.67 
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Over 43% of all cows were culled because of reproductive problems 
(40% of high daughters, 47% of average daughters). Twenty-five percent 
more daughters of average sires were culled because of low production, but 
37% more daughters of high sires were culled because of health and con-
formational disorders. 
A. Results from Model I 
Table 17 summarizes the differences and percentage differences in all 
lifetime variables between daughters of high and average sires. The abso-
lute differences are most meaningful for noncost variables, such as number 
of breedings and exams. Since cost-related variables, such as lifetime 
profit and profit per day of life, represent an average of prices used 
through the span of the experiment, they are most easily understood by 
examining the percentage that daughters of high sires are greater or less 
than daughters of average sires. For example, a 39% higher breeding cost 
is more meaningful than a difference of $53. 
1. Lifetime milk and profit and profit 
per day of life 
Table 19 illustrates the differences in these three variables for 
daughters of high and average sires across sire groups. Maximum difference 
in milk production peaked in sire group 5, with a lifetime difference of 
over 13,000 pounds of milk. 
The average across all groups was a difference of over 7,000 pounds, 
or 16% higher for the daughters of high sires. Group 2 was the only in-
stance in which the daughters of average sires actually produced more milk. 
Table 17. Least-squares means and standard errors of lifetime variables of daughters of high and 
average PD sires 
% 
HIGH AVERAGE Difference Difference ( Ave ) 
Lifetime Variable L.S. means S.E. L.S. means S.E. High - 'Ave 1 - High 
Number of breedings 9.422 ,40 9.50 .44 -.058 -.61 
Reproductive exams 14.45 .55 14.44 .60 +.01 +.05 
Reproductive cost, $ 137.75 4.74 84.90 5.17 +52.88 +38.39 
Breeding cost, $ 107.93 3.77 55.40 4.12 +52.53 +48.67 
Reproductive health 
cost, $ 29.83 1.50 29.50 1.64 +.33 +l.10 
O"I 
Respiratory exams .080 .02 .086 .03 -.006 -7.50 ~ 
Respiratory cost, $ .86 .29 .78 .32 +.08 +9.50 
Digestive cost, $ 9.94 1.84 9.38 2.01 +.56 +5.62 
Skin and skeletal cost, $ 37.75 2.21 34.89 2.41 +2.86 +9.14 
Marrunary cost, $ 35.75 2.96 26.45 3.23 +9.30 +26.02 
Discarded milk cost, $ 45.75 4.53 26.52 4.95 +19.23 +42.04 
Total health cost, $ 267.59 11.63 182.14 12.69 +85.45 +31.93 
Total health-breeding 
cost, $ 159.66 9.07 126.74 9.91 +32.92 +20.61 
Total feed cost 2574.26 128.79 2345.96 140.63 +228.30 +8.87 
Pounds of milk 45233.69 2177 .39 38096.80 2377 .66 +7136.89 +15.78 
Total profit, $ 1415.36 I04.31 1157 .68 113. 91 +257.68 +18.21 
Profit per day of life, $ .657 .05 .535 .05 +.122 +18. 63 
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Table 18. Mean squares and levels of significance of fixed effects 
influencing lifetime variables 
Degrees of Freedom 
Lifetime profit 
Profit per day of life 
Number of breedings 
Number of repro. exams 
Total repro. cost 
Breeding cost 
Repro. health cost 
Total health-breeding cost 
Digestive cost 
Respiratory exams 
Respiratory cost 
Skin & skeletal cost 
Discarded milk cost 
Mammary cost 
Milk production 
Feed cost 
Total health cost 
*p < .05. 
**p < .01. 
High vs. Ave. Sires 
1 
4395394.20 t 
.98891 t 
.2468 NS 
.000897 NS 
184913.79 ** 
18261.50 
7.008 
71747.77 
20.85 
** 
NS 
** 
NS 
.0023 NS 
0.428 
813.85 
24481. 68 
5722.41 
3371920548. 9 
3450267 
48335.72 
NS 
NS 
** 
* 
* 
NS 
** 
Groups (Sire) 
16 
60340625.89 ** 
8.728 * 
1647.248 ** 
8296.277 ** 
171663.85 ** 
46271.72 
50409.24 
350137.81 
9108.06 
NS 
** 
* 
NS 
1. 9716 
406.125 ** 
16890.20 t 
72285.75 t 
23378.21 NS 
58028410026.4 ** 
198673491.6 ** 
609887.70 * 
Table 19. Least-square s means and standard errors of lifetime milk, profit and profit per day of life of daughters of high and average PD s ires by 
sire group 
Lifetime mi 1 k , lbs . Lifetime Profit, $ Profit per day of life, ~ 
HIGH AVERAGE OJFF. HIGH AVERAGE DJFF . HIGH AVERAGE DIFF . 
Sire L.S. L.S . L. S. L.S . L.S. L. S. 
Group Mean s. E. Mean S. E. H - A Mean s. E. Mean S.E . H - A Mean s .E. Mean S. E. H - A 
58741.11 8743.90 39655 .45 7909.16 +19085 . 66 1133.04 418.90 654 . 60 378 .91 +478 .44 . 42 .19 .24 .17 .18 
2 55881. 11 8743.90 56245.71 9914.65 -364.6 1116.80 418.90 1403 . 29 474.99 -286.49 .50 .19 .50 .22 .00 
"' 
"' 
3 54309.41 6362.12 53615.83 7572.44 +693.58 1413.89 304.80 1269.66 362.78 +144.23 .61 . 14 .48 .16 .13 
4 50782 . 67 6773.00 39340.91 7909.16 +11441. 76 1490 .08 324.48 901. 31 378,91 +588. 77 .68 .15 .43 .17 .15 
5 54766.47 6362.12 41349.09 7909.16 +13417.38 2139.68 304 .80 1337.42 378.91 +802.26 . 85 .14 .60 .17 . 15 
6 48339 .00 5865 . 59 45487.89 6017 . 97 +285 J. 11 1982 . 32 281. 01 2011. 33 288 . 31 -29. 01 .92 .13 .91 . 13 . 01 
36623 .44 4637.16 26056. 13 4711. 35 +10567 .31 1518 . 14 222.16 924.21 225.71 +593.93 . 73 .10 .46 .10 . 27 
8 27999.20 5246.34 26815.83 5354.53 +1183.37 1196. 29 251. 34 1289 . 53 256.52 -93 .24 . 70 .11 .73 .12 -.03 
9 19660.91 4566.35 14304 . 40 5246. 34 +5356.51 747.97 218.76 627 . 82 251. 34 +120.15 .49 . 10 . 48 .11 .01 
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The increased percentage of nonterminal cows is evident by observing the 
decline in lifetime milk production of the later sire groups. 
Lifetime profit logically followed the same trend as milk production 
with a peak difference of $802 in sire group 5. Although daughters of 
high sires actually produced more milk than daughters of average sires in 
group 6, they were estimated to be less profitable . This, however, was 
the period of high feed and low milk prices, possibly offering an explana-
tion of this result. The difference in total lifetime profit across all 
groups was 18.21% or $258, higher for the daughters of high PD sires. 
Lifetime profit per day was estimated as a measure of efficiency. 
Dividing lifetime profit by the number of days in the herd adjusted for 
differences in age at first calving, days open, and days dry. The 
daughters of high sires were consistently more efficient producers with a 
peak difference of 27 cents per day in sire group 7. Overall, the 
daughters of high sires were 19% or 12 cents per day more profitable. As 
shown in Table 18, there was a significant difference between daughters of 
high and average sires and daughters of high and average sires within sire 
groups for these three lifetime variables. 
2. Reproductive efficiency 
Table 20 presents the number of breedings and reproductive examina-
tions that occurred across sire groups. There was not a significant dif-
ference between daughters of high and average sires (Table 18) for these 
two variables. Daughters of average sires had an estimated .16% more 
total breedings and .05% less reproductive exams. There was logically a 
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Table 20. Least-squares means and standard errors of lifetime number of 
breedings and reproductive exams of daughters of high and 
average PD sires across sire groups 
Number of Breedings Number of Reproductive Exams 
HIGH AVERAGE HIGH AVERAGE 
Sire L .S. L.S. L.S. L.S. 
Group Mean s .E. Mean S.E. Mean S.E. Mean S. E. 
1 11.56 1.61 10. 73 1.46 24.67 2.21 19.28 2.00 
2 11.33 1.61 13. 71 1.83 20.33 2.21 23.00 2.50 
3 11.47 1.17 13. 25 1.40 16.35 1.61 20.83 1.91 
4 9.33 1.25 10.73 1.46 14.20 1.71 15.09 2.00 
5 10.71 1.17 9.00 1.46 15.24 1.61 13.00 2.00 
6 9.45 1.08 9.11 1.11 14.00 1.48 14 .16 1.52 
7 7.47 .86 7.26 .87 10.88 1.17 10.13 1.19 
8 7.48 .97 6.67 .99 8.36 1.33 8.29 1.35 
9 6.18 .84 5.08 .97 6.00 1.15 5.76 1.33 
Table 21. Least-squares means and standard errors of lifetime breeding, reproductive health, and total 
reproductive cost of daughters of high and average PO sires across sire groups 
Breeding Cost, $ Reproductive Health Cost, $ Total Reproductive Cost, $ 
HIGH AVERAGE HIGH AVERAGE HIGH AVERAGE 
Sire L.S. L .S. L.S. L .S. L.S. L.S. 
Group Mean S.E. Mean S.E. Mean S. E. Mean S.E. Mean S. E. Mean S.E. 
1 113.41 15.14 48.71 13.69 53.01 6.04 42.45 5.46 166.42 19.02 91.16 17.21 
O"I 
2 107.64 15.14 67.39 17.16 42.49 6.04 49.56 6.85 150.13 19.02 116. 94 21.57 l.D 
3 115.29 11.01 70. 54 13.11 31.85 4.39 45.58 5.23 147.14 13.84 116 .13 16.47 
4 100.68 11. 73 55.76 13.69 26.13 4.68 32.09 5.46 126.81 14.74 87.85 17.21 
5 124.07 11.01 58.96 13.69 37.78 4.39 26.35 5.46 161.85 13.84 85.31 17.21 
6 123. 71 10.15 63.14 10.42 35.39 4.05 25.24 4.16 159 .10 12.76 88.38 13.09 
7 98.69 8.03 48.27 8.16 18.96 3.20 20.84 3.25 117. 66 10.09 69.12 10.25 
8 103.99 9.08 47.03 9.27 12.87 3.62 12.93 3.70 116. 86 11.41 59.95 11.65 
9 83.88 7.91 38.83 9.09 9.95 3.15 10.46 3.62 93.82 9.93 49.24 11.41 
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significantly higher breeding cost (Table 18) associated with daughters of 
high sires (49%) but a nonsignificant difference in reproductive health 
cost (total reproductive cost-breeding cost). In general, although 
daughters of high PD sires incurred higher semen costs, they did not have 
significantly more reproductive problems. It should be noted, however, 
that daughters of high sires in recent generations, as production has 
increased, have required more breedings and reproductive exams. 
3. Discarded milk and mammary costs 
Discarded milk referred to the value of any milk disposed of because 
of mastitic problems. Mammary costs included dry cow treatments, mastitis 
treatments, or any other hormone or medication administered to the mammary 
system. 
Because of the added stress induced as a result of increased milk 
production, the daughters of high PD sires had significantly more dis-
carded milk and ma1T1Tiary costs. These added costs predictably increased 
as the cows continually increased in production as sire groups progressed. 
Overall, the daughters of high sires had 26%, or $9.30, more mammary costs, 
and 42% more discarded milk at a value of $19. 
4. Other health variables 
Differences in respiratory costs and exams, disgestive costs, and 
skin and skeletal costs are recorded in Tables 23 and 24. Respiratory 
costs and exams were very minimal with a nonsignificant difference between 
daughters of high and average sires. Although there is not a significant 
difference in digestive cost there was a higher cost associated with 
Table 22. Least-squares means and standard errors of lifetime discarded milk and mammary cost of 
daughters of high and average PD sires across sire groups 
Lifetime Discarded Milk Cost, $ Lifetime Mammary Cost, $ 
HIGH AVERAGE HIGH AVERAGE 
Sire Groups L.S. Mean s. E. L.S. Mean s. E. L.S. Mean S. E. L.S. Mean S. E. 
1 40.10 18.19 22.61 16.46 19 .12 11.88 19.46 10.74 
2 42.54 18.19 14.94 20.63 34.76 11.88 15.56 13.47 
3 24.20 13.24 43.01 15.75 19.53 8.64 30.28 10.29 
4 52.73 14.09 21.28 16.46 40.11 9.20 17.84 10. 74 
......., 
...... 
5 37.59 13.24 39.64 16.46 48.36 8.64 36.45 10. 74 
6 82.54 12.20 34.07 12.52 52.63 7.97 33.41 8.18 
7 46.88 9.65 21.69 9.SO 32.39 6.30 31.35 6.40 
8 60.38 10.92 31.02 11.14 42.65 7.13 31.35 7.27 
9 24.79 -9.50 10.42 10.92 32.17 6.20 22.34 7.13 
Table 23. Least-squares means and standard errors of lifetime number of respiratory exams and 
costs of daughters of high and average PD sires across sire groups 
Number of Respiratory Exams Respiratory Cost, $ 
HIGH AVERAGE HIGH AVERAGE 
Sire Groups L.S. Mean s .E. L.S. Mean S. E. L.S. Mean S.E. L.S. Mean S. E. 
1 0.000 0.09 0.273 0.08 0.000 1.17 0.182 1.06 
2 0.111 0.09 0.000 0.10 1.889 1.17 0.000 1.33 
3 0.118 0.06 0.000 0.08 2.465 0.85 0.000 1.01 
4 0.133 0.07 0.182 0.08 0.780 0.91 01727 1.06 
...... 
N 
5 0.235 0.06 0.182 0.08 1.294 0.85 5.545 1.06 
6 0.000 0.06 0.105 0.06 0.000 0.78 0.500 0.80 
7 0.063 0.05 0.033 0.05 0.938 0.62 0.081 0.63 
8 0.000 0.05 0.000 0.05 0.000 0.70 0.000 0.72 
9 0.061 0.05 0.000 0.05 0.394 0.61 0.000 0.70 
Table 24. Least-squares means and standard errors of lifetime digestive and skin and skeletal 
cost of daughters of high and average PD sires by sire groups 
Lifetime Digestive Cost, $ Lifetime Skin-Skeletal Cost, $ 
HIGH AVERAGE HIGH AVERAGE 
Sire Group L.S. Mean s. E. L.S. Mean S.E. L.S . Mean S.E. L. S. Mean S. E. 
1 20.66 7.39 15.71 6.69 46.31 8.d6 25.25 8.02 
2 15.99 7.39 1. 99 8. 38 32.00 8.86 34.97 10~. 05 
3 14.86 5.38 7.00 6.40 35.86 6.45 36.80 7.68 
4 3.59 5. 72 14.85 6.68 43.59 6.87 38.75 8.02 
-....J 
w 
5 9.75 5.38 8.09 6.68 50.48 6.45 35.20 8.02 
6 5.29 4.96 12.55 5.09 43.18 5.95 47 .09 6.10 
7 9.85 3.92 8 . 53 3.98 36.88 4.70 29.15 4.78 
8 7.78 4.43 15.43 4.52 29.86 5.32 39 .59 5.43 
9 1. 70 3.86 .28 4.43 27.42 4.63 27.22 5.32 
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daughters of high sires. Frequencies of displaced abomasums, 
acetonemia, and milk fever were more prevalent in higher producing cows. 
Skin and skeletal costs include foot rot, injuries, foot tri111T1ing, 
cuts, hernias, vaccinations and other associated problems. Again, although 
there was not a significant difference between daughters of high and 
average sires for this variable, there was a 9% higher cost in the higher 
producing cows. 
5. Total health, direct health cost, and total feed cost 
Table 25 lists the least-squares means of total health, direct health, 
and total feed costs across sire groups. Direct health costs refer to total 
health costs minus breeding costs. Progeny of high sires incurred higher 
cost of the semen. However, reproductive health costs, which did not in-
clude breeding costs, were also higher for the progeny of high sires. 
Although daughters of high sires produced 16% more milk, they did so 
with only 9% more feed costs. This, again, reflected the increased 
efficiency of daughters of high PD sires. 
B. Results from Model II 
1. Repeatabilities 
A complete Henderson (1953) Method 3 type analysis was used to find 
cow and error variances to calculate repeatabilities of health, milk, and 
profit variables. These results are presented in Table 26. Several vari-
ables, including profit per day, respiratory cost, digestive exams, and 
digestive cost were estimated to have negative repeatabilities. These 
were variables with very small values, including some negative estimates. 
In the absence of further information, .04, the estimated repeatability 
Table 25. Least-squares means and standard errors of lifetime health, direct health , and feed costs for daughters of high and 
average PD sires across sire groups 
Tota l health cost, $ Direct hea lth, $ Total feed cost, $ 
HIGH AVERAGE HIGH AVERAGE HIGH AVERAGE 
Sire LS. LS. L. S. L.S. L.S . LS. 
Group Mean S.E. Mean S.E . Mean s. E. Mean S.E. Mean S.E. Mean S.E. 
292.61 43.55 174.19 39 .40 179.20 33.99 125.48 30 . 74 2948 . 31 480.09 2127.31 434.26 
275.42 43.55 184 . 40 49 . 39 167.78 33 . 99 117.01 38.54 3020.84 480.09 3327.56 544 . 37 
3 241. 59 31.69 233.22 37. 72 126.31 24.73 162 . 68 29.43 3114 . 54 349.32 3467.63 415. 77 
--...J 
4 266 .83 33.74 180.56 39 . 40 166.15 26.33 124 .80 30.74 3081.47 371.88 2551.23 434.26 U1 
5 308 . 04 31 .69 204 . 69 39.40 183. 96 24 . 73 145.73 30.74 3240.58 349.32 2611.42 434 .26 
6 342.73 29.22 215.51 29 . 98 219 . 02 22.89 152.36 23.39 2827 . 78 322.06 2847. 71 330.42 
243.65 23.10 159.83 23.47 144.96 18 .03 111. 55 18 . 31 2095 . 68 254 . 61 1630.30 258.68 
8 257.53 26.13 177 . 34 26.67 153 . 54 20.39 130.31 20 .81 1660 .86 288 .06 1650.08 293.99 
9 179.89 22.75 109.54 26 . 13 96.02 17.75 70. 71 20 . 39 1178. 28 280. 72 900 . 44 288 . 06 
Table 26 . Variance components and repeatability estimates for incidences of health examinations, 
costs and profit variables 
Variable 
Milk 
Profit 
Profit/day 
Repro. exams 
Breedings 
Repro. health cost 
Total repro. cost 
Mammary cost 
Discarded milk cost 
Resp. exams 
Resp. cost 
Dig. exams 
Dig. cost 
Cow Variance 
( 0'2) 
c 
1312943 
5248.70 
-10759. 68 
0.17 
0.33 
874.88 
23.38 
52.44 
42.57 
0.00087 
-1.52 
-.02 
-2.63 
Error 
Variance 
2 (a e) 
8356595 
36484.69 
74368.89 
4.12 
2.39 
10502.08 
247.70 
182.90 
576.47 
0.0033 
9.27 
0.19 
137.13 
Phenotypic 
Variance (a~) 
2 2 2 
0 p = 0 c + 0 e 
9669539 
41732.38 
63610. 21 
4.29 
2.62 
11376. 96 
271.08 
235.33 
618.05 
0.0042 
7.75 
.16 
134.50 
Re pea tab il i ty 
Estimate 
C1 2 
c 
r = ~ Repeatability 
0 p Used 
.14 .45 
.13 .13 
-.17 .04 
.04 
.09 
.08 
.09 
.22 
.07 
.21 
-.20 
-.13 
-.02 
.04 
.09 
.08 
.09 
.22 
.07 
.21 
.04 
.04 
.04 
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of reproductive examinations, was used. A commonly used repeatability of 
.45 for milk production was substituted for the low estimate of .14. 
2. Results of analysis 
Model II primarily evaluated profit and its related variables on a 
lactation basis. Profit was simply a measure of net returns from milk and 
calf production and did not include rearing costs. Profit in the terminal 
lactation did include the cow's salvage value. 
Although the primary interest in this study was to examine the dif-
ferences in progeny of high and average PD sires, it was also interesting 
to examine the results across both groups. Table 27 reports the least-
squares means of milk, profit, lifetime profit, profit per day, number of 
breedings, and number of reproductive examinations across lactations. 
Milk production and profit peaked in the fourth lactation with means 
of 15783.95 pounds and $554.94, respectively. Lifetime profit continually 
increased as lactations progressed with the maximum increase from the 
third to the fourth lactation, and decreasing thereafter. Maximum profit 
per day was achieved in the sixth lactation, but only slightly above that 
of the fourth (4.9 cents). It is interesting to note that, although milk 
production actually declined in the later lactations, the number of breed-
ings and reproductive exams continually increased with each lactation, 
indicating increased failure of the reproductive system. 
Table 28 examines the interaction of days in milk by terminal or non-
terminal records of these six variables. Although milk production was 
greater in nonterminal records up to 305 days in milk, the situation then 
Table 27. Least-squares means of milk production, profit, lifetime profit, profit per day, and 
number of breedings and reproductive exams by lactation number 
Lactation Lifetime Number of Number of 
Number Mi 1 k, 1 bs. Profit, $ Profit, $ Prof it/Day, $ Breedings Repro. Exams 
1 12991.11 409.49 257.17 .748 3.399 4.916 
2 14942.62 503.04 715.94 .923 3. 718 5.173 
3 15341. 53 520.21 1153 .00 . 724 3.755 5.478 
4 15783.95 554.94 1668.57 1.075 3.934 5.658 
5 15493.49 527.12 2142.68 .989 4.047 5.946 
-....J 
00 
6 15410.40 538.38 2539.17 1.124 4.239 6.088 
7 14478. 72 466.38 2922.98 1.014 4.783 6.117 
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Table 28. Least-squares means of the interaction of days-in-milk by 
termination for milk production, profit per lactation, 
lifetime profit, profit per day of lactation, number of 
breedings and reproductive exams 
Days-in-Milk 
Terminal 
Nonterminal 
Days-in-Milk 
Terminal 
Nonterminal 
Days-in-Milk 
Terminal 
Nonterminal 
Days-in-Milk 
Terminal 
Nonterminal 
Days-in-Milk 
Terminal 
Nonterminal 
Days-in-Milk 
Terminal 
Nonterminal 
180-259 
10363.47 
11231. 98 
180-259 
309.49 
245.76 
6~. 73 
180-259 
1682.52 
1132.73 
Milk, lbs. 
260-305 
13785.89 
14504.69 
Profit, $ 
260-305 
484.27 
486.86 
- 'l.. sq 
Lifetime Profit, 
260-305 
1814.40 
1408.51 
$ 
306-351 
16173.81 
15755.59 
306-351 
609.62 
535.43 
7'i I I q 
306-351 
1965 .15 
1441. 20 
Profit per Day of Lactation, $ 
180-259 260-305 306-351 
1.197 
-0.198 
1.207 
.960 
Number of Breedings 
180-259 260-305 
3. 55 
2.26 
4.47 
2.13 
Number of Reproductive Exams 
1. 081 
.945 
306-351 
5. 72 
2.94 
180-259 260-305 306-351 
4.95 
3.92 
6.24 
3.86 
7.10 
4.60 
352-440 
19154.57 
18392.08 
352-440 
741.25 
609.65 
l 3/ . bo 
352-440 
2070.62 
1512.62 
352-440 
1.372 
.973 
352-440 
6.10 
4.69 
352-440 
8.16 
6.18 
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reversed with cows in their terminal lactation producing more. This was 
due to the presence of cows that would not conceive and, without the 
added stress of pregnancy, actually exceeded their nonterminal contem-
poraries in milk production. Although cows in their terminal lactation 
appear to be more profitable in Table 28, the deletion of the average 
salvage value of $449 and $460 for daughters of high and average sires, 
respectively, would probably reverse the situation. The number of breed-
ings and reproductive exams were substantially higher in the terminal 
records and continued to increase across days-in-milk. 
a. Milk, profit per day, profit per lactation, lifetime profit 
Observation of the least-squares means of these variables (Tables 29 and 
30) again revealed the increased percentage of younger cows in the later 
sire groups. The progeny of high sires averaged 16006 pounds of milk per 
lactation in groups one through nine and 15743 in groups one through 
eleven. The progeny of average sires produced an average of 14009 pounds 
for groups one through nine and 13977 for groups one through eleven, for 
differences of 1997 and 1766, respectively. The average difference in 
profit per day for the first nine groups was 9.7 cents, but peaked at 
17 .4 cents in group nine. The average difference in profit per lactation 
and lifetime profit for the first nine groups was $87.52 and $187.30, 
respectively. Peak differences were $208.41 in group 9 for profit per 
lactation and $454 in group 5 for lifetime profit. This analysis showed, 
for groups one through nine, that daughters of high sires produced 12.48% 
more milk per lactation, had 9.1% more profit per day, 15.44% more profit 
per lactation, and 9.77% more lifetime profit than daughters of average 
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Table 29. Least-squares means and standard errors of milk and profit per 
day per lactation of daughters of high and average PD sires 
across sire groups 
Mi 1 k, 1 bs. Profit per day, $ 
HIGH AVERAGE HIGH AVERAGE 
L.S. L .S. L.S. L.S. 
Sire Group Mean S.E. Mean S.E. Mean s. E. Mean S. E. 
0 15374 366 14549 355 .83 .20 .76 .19 
0 16068 478 15012 452 .08 .26 1.02 .25 (unselected) 
1 16015 652 14914 661 . 78 .33 .68 .34 
2 15658 676 14670 716 .94 .35 .94 .37 
3 15979 513 13717 574 1.00 .27 .87 .29 
4 16435 581 14635 644 1.07 .34 .99 .34 
5 16333 617 13298 668 1.18 .32 1.05 .36 
6 15275 585 13928 613 1.29 .32 1.14 .33 
7 16474 603 13555 603 1.22 .34 1.09 . 34 
8 15967 697 14670 734 1.12 .39 1.13 .41 
9 15922 754 12693 774 1.01 .44 .84 .44 
10 15394 875 13880 830 1.02 .53 .86 .49 
11 13724 994 13789 1178 .70 .61 .89 .76 
Average Gr 1-9 ::::: 16006 14009 1.07 .97 
Average Gr 1-11 = 15743 13977 1.03 .95 
Table 30. Least-squares means and standard errors of profit per lactation and lifetime profit of 
daughters of high and average PD sires across sire groups 
Profit per lactation, $ Lifetime Profit, $ 
HIGH AVERAGE HIGH AVERAGE 
L.S. L.S. L.S. L.S. 
Sire Group Mean S. E. Mean S.E. Mean S.E. Mean s . E. 
0 514.88 20.71 484 .99 19.94 1431. 50 55.96 1365.66 54.34 
0 554.23 27.15 527.25 26.01 1918.92 73.11 1907 .11 68.86 (unselected) 
1 518.70 35.05 505.02 36.37 1532 .11 100.56 1554.55 101.75 
2 539.22 36.63 530.01 39.27 1743.80 104 .45 1754.17 110 . 07 00 
3 583.73 28.82 477. 06 31.07 1994.79 78.58 1655.25 88.54 
N 
4 610. 52 33.13 530 .64 35.94 2128.90 88.74 1919.95 98.84 
5 617. 69 34.27 459.28 38.24 2408.67 94.50 1954.67 101. 89 
6 523.67 33.35 506.95 34 . 94 2171.55 89.21 2074.19 93 . 38 
7 608.12 35.07 436.59 35.00 2081.60 91.43 1804.66 91. 56 
8 553.30 40.70 530 . 11 42.58 1795.51 105.67 1691. 72 111.41 
9 546.81 44.97 338.40 45.97 1405.72 113 .83 1167. 75 117 .01 
10 460 .49 53.53 381.13 49.99 849.63 131. 75 822.89 125 .30 
11 302.93 61 .47 430 .86 75 . 56 556.48 149.82 649.30 176.72 
Average Gr 1-9 = 566.86 479.34 1918 .07 1730.77 
Average Gr 1-11 = 533.20 466 .00 1697.16 1586 . 11 
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sires. Table 31 documents the mean squares and level of significance of 
fixed effects for these variables. 
b. Reproductive efficiency Least-squares means, mean squares, 
and levels of significance for variables affecting reproductive efficiency 
can be found in Tables 32, 33, and 34. It is interesting to note that 
although the overall difference in breedings and exams was not large, 
there was a definite trend across sire groups. The daughters of average 
sires of earlier groups had more breedings and exams than the daughters of 
high sires. The situation distinctly reversed in groups 5 and 6 and the 
daughters of high sires consistently had more breedings and exams, 
possibly caused by added stress of increased milk production. As expected, 
the daughters of high sires had substantially higher breeding costs. 
c. Discarded milk and mammary cost The daughters of high si.res 
were penalized 20.95% more for discarded milk and incurred 27.83% more 
mammary costs in groups one through nine (Tables 35 and 36). This also 
reflects the added stress of increased production. Again, the daughters 
of high sires incurred more costs as milk production increased in later 
sire groups. 
d. Digestive and respiratory exams and costs There was a very 
low incidence of digestive and respiratory exams. The daughters of high 
sires had slightly more respiratory problems and slightly more digestive 
costs when averaged over groups one through eleven. These results appear 
in Tables 37, 38, and 39. 
Table 31 . Means squares and levels of significance of fixed effects influencing milk and profit 
per lactation, lifetime profit, and profit per day 
Source D.F. Milk Profit Lifetime Profit Profit per Day 
Year-season 27 22438657.7 ** 1203780.0 ** 5464334.57 ** 6.74 ** 
Group 25 17912870.7 ** 127918 .0 ** 1678923.68 ** 2 .11 NS 
Lactation 6 112847857. 0 ** 338633.8 ** 10983735.82 ** 2.52 NS 
Days-in-milk 3 882452172.0 ** 3147977.9 ** 2299136.18 ** 12.89 ** 
Termination 1 1018687 .8 NS 547354.7 ** 24550842.74 ** 15.20 ** 
DIM*Term 3 16828223.5 ** 95803.5 ** 161475.83 * 5. 34 ** 
Residual 1292 3097045.6 22197.2 60983.20 3321. 99 
*p < .05. 
**p < .01. 
co 
~ 
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Table 32. Least-squares means and standard errors of number of breedings 
and reproductive exams per lactation of daughters of high and 
average PD sires across sire groups 
Reproductive Exams Number of Breedings 
HIGH AVERAGE HIGH AVERAGE 
L.S. L.S. L.S. L.S. 
Sire Group Mean S.E. Mean S.E. Mean S.E. Mean S. E. 
0 6 .1 .24 6 .1 .23 3.3 .20 3.3 .19 
0 5.8 .31 5.7 .30 3.7 .26 4.3 .25 (unselected) 
1 6.6 .40 6.4 .42 3.6 .33 3.7 .35 
2 5.4 .42 5.8 .45 3.4 .35 3.8 .37 
3 4.9 .33 6.0 .36 3.6 . 28 4.2 .30 
4 5.2 .39 6 .1 .42 3.3 . 32 4.0 .34 
5 5.5 .39 5.5 .44 3.8 .33 4.6 .37 
6 5.6 .39 5.6 .41 4.0 .32 3.9 .33 
7 5.7 .41 5.5 .41 4.0 .34 3.8 .34 
8 5.5 .48 5.2 .50 4.7 .39 4.5 .41 
9 5.2 .53 5.2 .54 4.5 .43 4.4 .44 
10 5.7 .64 5.1 .59 4.9 .52 4.5 .48 
11 6.2 .74 4.9 .93 4.4 .60 4.0 .74 
Average Gr 1-9 = 5.5 5.7 3.9 4.0 
Average Gr 1-11 = 5.6 5.6 4.0 4.1 
Table 33. Least-squares means and standard errors of breeding cost, reproductive health cost, and 
total reproductive cost of daughters of high and average PD sires per lactation by sire 
group 
Breeding Cost, $ Reproductive Health Cost, $ Total Reproductive Cost, $ 
HIGH AVERAGE HIGH AVERAGE HIGH AVERAGE 
L.S. L.S. L.S. L.S. L.S. L.S. 
Sire Group Mean Mean Mean s .E. Mean S.E. Mean S. E. Mean S .E. 
0 31. 58 20.05 13.27 1.03 14.10 .98 44.85 1.86 34.15 1. 79 
0 34.12 21.88 14.24 1.34 13.95 1.31 48.36 2.44 35.83 2.34 (unselected) 
1 33.49 20.59 14.47 1.68 14.75 1.80 47.96 3.12 35.34 3.26 
2 31.42 19.36 12.85 1.82 13.49 1. 91 44.27 3.28 32.85 3.51 00 CJ) 
3 32.86 22.40 11.19 1.44 14.80 1. 51 44.05 2.59 37.20 2.78 
4 30.22 22.44 11. 62 1.66 13.17 1. 78 41.84 2.98 35.61 3.23 
5 35.92 22.53 13.79 1.68 12.44 1. 90 49. 71 3.07 34.97 3.44 
6 38.03 20.33 15.15 1.66 12. 71 1. 74 53.18 3.00 33.04 3.14 
7 37.88 20.84 12.98 1. 77 13.55 1. 77 50.86 3.16 33.82 3 .16 
8 45.52 20.73 12.08 2.06 12.82 2.15 57.60 3.68 32.81 3.84 
9 42.94 19.75 12.49 2.31 12.75 2.35 55.43 4.08 32.50 4.16 
10 47.08 19.09 13.80 2.80 14.51 2.58 60.88 4.88 33.60 4.54 
11 40.34 16.58 15.86 3.26 11.85 4.11 56.20 5.62 28.43 6.95 
Average Gr 1-9 = 36.48 20.99 12.96 13.39 49.43 34.38 
Average Gr 1-11 = 37.79 20.42 13.30 13.35 51.09 33. 77 
\ ) 
Table 34. Mean squares and levels of significance of fixed effects influencing number of breedings, 
reproductive exams, total reproductive and reproductive health cost on a lactation basis 
Reproductive 
Source D.F. Breedings Reproductive Exams Reproductive Cost Health Cost 
Year-Season 27 3.75 * 4.12 NS 575.2 ** 2524.2 NS 
Group 25 2.80 NS 6.99 ** 2870.5 ** 1251. 5 NS 
Lactation 6 4.94 * 8.15 * 610.0 ** 1569.9 ** 
Days-in-milk 3 123.5 ** 137 .10 ** 6951. 6 ** 3048.2 ** 
Termination 1 484.88 ** 513.05 ** 29542.1 ** 5488.7 ** 
DIM*Term 3 19.32 ** 18.55 ** 1596.86 ** 411.59 NS 
Residual 1292 2.27 3.824 200.27 11070 .6 
*p < .05. 
**p < .01. 
CP 
_, 
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Table 35. Least-squares means and standard errors of discarded milk and 
mammary costs of daughters of high and average PD sires per 
lactation by sire group 
Discarded Milk Cost, $ Mammary Cost, $ 
HIGH AVERAGE HIGH AVERAGE 
L.S. L .S. L.S. L.S. 
Sire Group Mean S.E. Mean s. E. Mean s. E. Mean S.E. 
0 12.25 2.64 13.35 2.54 11.19 1.88 11.29 1.82 
0 19.33 3.46 12.36 3.32 16.86 2.46 8.76 2.35 (unselected) 
1 12 .11 4.43 10.27 4.63 7.66 3.23 9.95 3.32 
2 11. 73 4.65 7.52 4.98 11.19 3.35 4.68 3.60 
3 9.34 3.67 11.96 3.93 8.07 2.62 7.99 2.86 
4 16. 71 4.23 10.24 4.57 12.63 3.00 7.33 3.27 
5 13.42 4.35 16.81 4.88 13.15 3.13 8.49 3.46 
6 25.89 4.25 12.25 4.45 13.42 3.03 6.58 3.17 
7 20.09 4.48 13.86 4.48 11.53 3.16 12.17 3.16 
8 23.78 5.21 19.50 5.45 13 .11 3.66 7.79 3.84 
9 18.90 5.78 17.12 5.90 12.76 4.02 9.69 4.12 
10 14.17 6.91 12.82 6.43 14.23 4.75 8.47 4.46 
11 26.65 7.96 31.09 9.86 20.41 5.42 9.56 6.59 
Average 
Gr 1-9 = 16.80 13.28 11.50 8.30 
Gr 1-11 = 17.45 14.86 12.56 8.43 
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Table 36. Mean squares and level of significance of fixed effects 
influencing mammary cost and value of discarded milk on a 
lactation basis 
Source D.F. Mammary Cost Discarded Milk 
Year-season 27 445.56 ** 657.92 * 
Group 25 222.61 * 544.69 t 
Lac ta ti on 6 425.22 ** 1308.66 ** 
Days-in-milk 3 215.58 NS 944.04 t 
Termination 1 268.72 NS 1463.06 t 
DIM*Tenn 3 551.16 ** 1944.61 ** 
Residual 1291 147.70 402.34 
t p < 
.10 . 
*p < . 05. 
**p < . 01. 
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Table 37. Least-square means and standard errors of digestive exams and 
costs for daughters of high and average PD sires per lactation 
by sire group 
Digestive Exams Digestive Cost, $ 
HIGH AVERAGE HIGH AVERAGE 
L.S. L.S. L.S. L.S. 
Sire Group Mean S.E. Mean s. E. Mean s. E. Mean S.E. 
0 .18 .05 .12 .04 3.93 1. 30 3.34 1.24 
0 
.14 .06 .09 .06 2.24 1. 70 1.01 1.64 (unselected) 
1 .15 .08 .03 .08 2.93 2.15 4.52 2.28 
2 .14 .08 .11 .09 2.62 2.29 0.13 2.43 
3 .10 .07 .07 .07 2.58 1.81 0.40 1. 92 
4 .15 .08 .23 .08 0.31 2.09 1. 74 2.25 
5 .17 .08 .21 .09 1.51 2.13 1.10 2.41 
6 .21 .08 .12 .08 1. 76 2.10 3.17 2.19 
7 .15 .08 .15 .08 3.37 2.22 1. 71 2.22 
8 .23 .09 .16 .10 3.74 2.58 7.53 2.70 
9 .03 .11 .07 .11 -0.52 2.88 0.24 2.94 
10 -.08 .13 -.05 .12 -3.73 3.47 -4 .18 3.22 
11 -.07 .15 -.08 .18 -0.00 4.02 -4.50 5.02 
Average 
Gr 1-9 = .15 .13 2.03 2.28 
Gr 1-11 = .11 .09 1.32 1.08 
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Table 38. Least-squares means and standard errors of respiratory exams and 
costs of daughters of high and average PD sires per lactation by 
sire group 
Respiratory Exams Respiratory Cost, $ 
HIGH AVERAGE HIGH AVERAGE 
L. S. L. S. L .S. L. S. 
Sire Group Mean S.E. Mean S. E. Mean S. E. Mean S.E. 
0 -0.0007 . 008 -0.0014 .007 -0 .15 .36 -0 .15 .35 
0 0.0002 . 010 -0.00006 .009 -0.03 .48 0 .16 .46 (unselected) 
1 -0.0008 .013 0.054 .013 -0 .17 .60 0.03 .64 
2 0.035 .014 0.0018 .014 0.36 .64 -0.05 .68 
3 -0.001 .011 -0.0002 .012 0.58 .51 -0.04 .54 
4 -0.002 .012 -0.001 .013 0.08 .59 0.11 .63 
5 0.0004 . 013 0.002 .014 0.01 .60 0. 13 .67 
6 0.0007 .012 0.028 .013 -0.01 .59 0.04 .62 
7 -0.0002 . 013 0.0002 .013 1.20 .62 0.05 .62 
8 -0.0007 .015 0.0235 .015 -0.09 .73 0.63 .76 
9 -0.004 .016 -0 .007 .017 -0.30 .81 -0.44 .82 
10 -0.011 .019 -0.011 .018 -0.52 .97 -0.58 . 90 
11 -0.014 .022 -0.011 .027 -0.50 1.13 -0.51 1.41 
Average 
Gr 1-9 0.0062 0. 0113 0 .19 0.05 
Gr 1-11 = 0.0028 0.007 0.06 -0.06 
Table 39. Mean squares and levels of significance of fixed effects influencing digestive exams and 
costs and respiratory exams and costs of daughters of high and average PD sires per 
lactation by sire group 
Source D.F. Digestive Exams Digestive Cost Respiratory Exams Respiratory Cost 
Year-season 27 .161 NS 233. 72 ** .0027 NS 7.616 NS 
Group 25 .248 * 161.10 t .0039 * 5.788 NS 
Lactation 6 .705 ** 374.56 ** . OOll NS 3.818 NS 
Days-in-milk 3 . ll5 NS 131. 52 NS .0007 NS 1. 254 NS 
Termination 1 .36 NS 76.56 NS .0001 NS 4.38 NS 
DIM*Term 3 .143 NS 186.30 NS .001 NS 2.375 NS 
Residual 1292 .150 ll2. 39 .0024 8.849 
tp < 
.10. 
*p < .05. 
**p < .01. 
\,() 
N 
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VI. SUMMARY 
Trends in milk and feed prices were reflected in the amount of profit 
that was made. An antagonism 1n the mid-seventies resulted in lower net 
returns. Results were also influenced by the number of animals in each 
sire group and the percentage of those that had been terminated. 
The reasons for disposal between daughters of high and average sires 
differed very little. However, more daughters of average sires were culled 
because of reproductive problems although more daughters of high sires were 
disposed of because of health and conformational disorders. 
Daughters of high sires exceeded daughters of average sires in life-
time milk yield in all but one sire group, which was in the very early 
years of the project. Overall, they produced an average of 16% more milk 
than progeny of average PD sires. 
As expected, daughters of high sires required 49% higher breeding 
costs and incurred 1% higher reproductive health costs. Although they 
averaged less than 1% fewer breedings and less than 1% more reproductive 
examinations, these variables consistently increased in latter generations 
of selection as milk production increased. 
Daughters of high sires incurred higher lifetime health costs in 
all categories. They had 9% more respiratory costs, 6% more digestive 
costs, and 9% more skin and skeletal costs. They also had, as a result 
of added stress due to increased milk production, 36% more mammary costs 
and 42% more discarded milk. They required, however, only 9% more feed 
costs. Overall, they made 18% more lifetime profit and 19% more profit 
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per day of herd life, indicating superior efficiency. 
On a lactation basis, milk production and profit both peaked in the 
fourth lactation. Lifetime profit logically continued to increase as lac-
tations progressed. The number of required reproductive exams and breed-
ings also substantially increased in later lactations. 
The daughters of high sires produced substantially more milk per lac-
tation (12.5%) and netted 15.5% more profit. This analysis also showed 
that, although the average number of reproductive exams and breedings 
across all sire groups differed very little between daughters of high and 
average sires, the daughters of high sires of later generations continu-
ally required more as milk production increased. They also required 28% 
more mammary costs and were penalized 21% more for discarded milk on a 
lactation basis. 
In conclusion, this study showed that selecting high predicted dif-
ference sires was a very effective method of increasing both milk and 
profit. Although daughters of high PD sires incurred substantially higher 
health and feed costs, these costs were offset by the added revenue ob-
tained from increased milk production. The increased percentage of 
realized profit was equal to or greater than the increased percentage of 
milk production. By investing an extra $23.19 in breeding costs {group 9), 
$208 added profit per lactation was netted from the daughters of high 
sires. For an average herd of 60 cows, this would increase total profits 
by $12,480. These results indicate that dairy breeders can significantly 
increase profits by investing in top quality semen. 
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Further research in this area needs to continue. Several alternative 
methods with which to analyze profit merit consideration. One suggestion 
would be to analyze all costs and profit figures on a present-day basis. 
Although these results would not reflect actual price fluctuations, they 
would project real differences between the daughters of high and average 
sires independent of inflation. Another alternative method of analysis 
would be to detennine the influence of change in other variables. For 
instance, it would be interesting to know how profit would change if 
mammary costs were decreased by 20% in the daughters of high sires. Ex-
pressions could be developed in the actual units of the variable (i.e., 
incidences or pounds) instead of costs. For example, one might ask for 
the milk yield equivalent of one mammary treatment. This would eliminate 
the problem of having to make allowances for yearly fluctuation in prices. 
In conclusion, continued research in this area will further clarify the 
full benefit of breeding dairy cattle to high predicted difference sires. 
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Table Al. Summarization of values for female replacement calves based on 
available extension dairy science reports 
Value of Value of 
Production Female Production Female 1-
Source Level Replace. Level Replace. Ave ./H igh 
DyS-1941 
August 1976 10,000 lbs. $24.60 12,000 lbs. $33.00 25.45% 
12,000 lbs. $33.00 14,000 lbs. $41.40 20.29% 
November 1976 10,000 lbs. $22.80 12,000 lbs. $32.40 29.61% 
12,000 lbs. $32.40 14,000 lbs. $42.00 22.86% 
July 1, 1977 12,000 lbs. $87.75 14.000 lbs. $107. 25 18.18% 
14,000 lbs. $107.25 16,000 lbs. $136.50 21.43% 
July 1979 12,000 lbs. $187 .47 14,000 lbs. $218.40 15.54% 
14,000 lbs. $218.40 16,000 lbs. $252.72 13.58% 
July 1, 1980 12,000 lbs. $179.58 14,000 lbs. $231.00 22.26% 
14,000 lbs. $231.00 16,000 lbs. $281.98 18.08% 
DyS-2422 
March 1981 12,000 lbs. $473.00 14,000 lbs. $560.00 15.54% 
14,000 lbs. $560.00 16,000 lbs. $648 .00 13.58% 
June 1, 1981 12,000 lbs. $438.00 14,000 lbs. $525.00 16.57% 
14,000 lbs. $525.00 16,000 lbs . $613.00 14.36% 
Ave . = 
19 .10% 
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Table A2. Estimated costs of raising a calf from birth to 24 months in 
1970 (Pearson, 1971) 
Age 
Period 
0-2 
months 
3-6 
months 
7-12 
months 
13-24 
months 
Itemized Costs 
Feed costs 
Whole milk 56@ 4.00/cwt 
Milk replacer 32 @ 25.00/cwt 
Concentrates 100 @ 3.75/cwt 
Hay 40 lbs. @ 30.00/ton 
Labor 11 hours @ 2.00/hr. 
Vet and vet supplies 
Bedding 
Buildings, pen and equipment 
Miscellaneous, including interest 
Feed ·costs 
Concentrates 550 @ 3.75/cwt 
Hay 417 lbs. @ 28.00/ton 
Labor 5 hours @ 2.00/hr. 
Bedding 
Misc., including interest & facilities 
Feed costs 
Concentrates 480 @ 3.75/cwt 
Hay 2479 lbs. @ 26.00/ton 
Labor 5 hours @ 2.00/hr. 
Misc., including interest & facilities 
Corn silage 8.5% @ 9.00/ton 
Labor 8 hours @ 2.00/hr. 
Breeding 
Miscellaneous: taxes, insurance, etc. 
Interest on investment 
Total costs 
Total costs, $ 
2.25 
8.00 
3.75 
.60 
22.00 
3.00 
1.50 
1.50 
2.00 
44.60 
20.62 
5.84 
10.00 
1.00 
4.50 
41.96 
18.00 
32.23 
10.00 
7.40 
67.63 
76.50 
16.00 
7.00 
8.00 
12.00 
119 .50 
273.69 or 
11.40/mo. 
Table A3. 
Age 
Period 
0-6 
months 
6-24 
months 
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Estimated costs of raising a calf from birth to 24 months in 
1972 (Hansen et al., 1972) 
Itemized Costs 
Feed costs 
Milk replacer 40 lbs. @ .25/lb. 
Corn equivalent 6.0 bu. @ 1.25/bu. 
Soybean oil meal 70 lbs. @ 5.50/cwt. 
Forage, D.M. 630 lbs. @ 1.25/lb. 
Dical. Phos. 15 lbs. @ .08/lb. 
Trace mineral salt 10 lbs. @ .03/lb. 
Bedding 500 lbs . @ .09/lb. 
Veterinarian and medicine 
Supplies, electricity, etc. 
DIRT!, interest, insurance, taxes, etc. 
Labor 5 hrs. @ 2.00/hr. 
Feed costs 
Corn equivalent 26 bu. @ 1.25/bu. 
Soybean oil meal 160 lbs. @ 5.50/cwt. 
Forage, D.M. 8370 lbs. @ 1.25/lb . 
Dical. Phos. 40 lbs. @ .08/lb. 
Trace mineral salt 40 lbs. @ .03/ lb. 
Bedding 
Veterinarian and medicine 
Supplies, electricity, etc. 
DIRT!, interest, insurance, taxes, etc. 
Labor 15 hrs. @ 2.00/hr. 
Total costs 
Total costs, $ 
10.00 
6.90 
3.85 
7.88 
1.20 
.30 
4.50 
2.00 
3.00 
15.38 
10.00 
65.01 
29.90 
8.80 
104 .63 
3.20 
1.20 
15.30 
3.00 
5.00 
77 .60 
30.00 
278.63 
343.64 or 
14.32/mo. 
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Table A4. Estimated costs of ra1s1ng a calf from birth to 24 months in 
1975 (Etgen and Reaves, 1978} 
Itemized costs Total costs, $ 
Feed costs 
250 lbs. calf starter@ 7.50/cwt. 
1.5 tons mixed hay@ 70.00/cwt. 
2.5 tons corn silage @ 18.00/cwt. 
Pasture@ $.25/day for 420 days 
1,000 lbs. 12 to 14% grain @ 6.50 
salt, minerals and viatmins 
Interest on investment in feed @ 8% over 24 months 
Labor 40 hrs. @ 2.50/hr. 
Buildings and equipment costs 
Bedding 
Insurance 
Utilities 
Mi see 11 aneous 
Mortality cost (90% survival of live births) 
Interest on investment other than feed @ 8% 
Total costs 
18.75 
105.00 
45.00 
105 .00 
65.00 
5.00 
27.50 
100 .00 
10.00 
7.00 
3.25 
1.50 
155.68 
15.25 
23.41 
687.34 or 
28.64/mo . 
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Table A5. Estimated costs of raising a calf from birth to 24 months in 
1979 (Iowa Extension Dairymen, 1979) 
Itemized Costs 
Feed costs 
Milk replacer 35 lbs. @ 37.50/cwt. 
Calf starter 100 lbs. @ 10.40/cwt. 
Oats 12 bu. @ 1.30/bu. 
Corn 13 bu. @ 2.04/bu. 
Protein supplement 155 lbs. @ 13.00/cwt. 
Dical. phosphate 30 lbs. @ 14.00/cwt. 
Trace mineral salt 60 lbs. @ 6.60/cwt. 
Hay 3.5 tons @ 40.00/ton 
Silage 3 tons @ 20.00/ton 
Pasture 8 months @ 3.00/mo. 
Bedding 1200 lbs. @ 40.00/ton 
Health 
Breeding fee 
Power and fue 1 
Death loss @ 8% 
Interest @ 9% 
Miscellaneous 
Bui 1 dings @ 10% 
Equipment @ 17% 
Labor 28 hours @ 3.00/hr. 
Total costs 
Total costs, $ 
13.13 
10.40 
15.60 
26.52 
20.15 
4.20 
3.96 
140.00 
60.00 
24.00 
24.00 
10.00 
10.00 
8.00 
16.00 
36.00 
4.00 
11.00 
8.00 
84.00 
535.96 or 
22.33/mo. 
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Table A6. Estimated costs of raising a calf from birth to 24 months in 
1980 (Iowa Extension Dairymen, 1980) 
Itemized costs 
Feed costs 
Milk replacer 35 lbs. @ 54.20/cwt. 
Calf starter 100 lbs. @ 13.40/cwt. 
Oats 12 bu. @ 1.45/bu. 
Corn 13 bu. @ 3.12/bu. 
Protein supplement 155 lbs.@ 17.00/cwt. 
Dical. phosphate 30 lbs. @ 16.00/cwt. 
Trace mineralized salt 60 lbs.@ 7.20/cwt. 
Hay 3.5 tons @ 65.00/ton 
Silage 3 tons @ 25.00/ton 
Pasture 8 months @ 4.00/mo. 
Bedding 1200 lbs. @ 50.00/ton 
Health 
Breeding fee 
Power and fue 1 
Death loss @ 8% 
Interest @ 14% 
Miscellaneous 
Buildings @ 12% 
Equipment @ 19% 
Labor 28 hours @ 4.00/hr. 
Total cost 
Total costs, $ 
18.97 
13.40 
17.40 
40.56 
26.35 
4.80 
4.32 
227.50 
75.00 
32.00 
30.00 
13.00 
20.00 
10.00 
16.00 
132.00 
4.00 
22.00 
14.00 
112 .00 
833.30 or 
34.72/mo. 
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Table A7. Estimated costs of raising a calf from birth to 24 months in 
1982 (James, 1982) 
Itemized costs 
Feed costs 
Whole milk 350 lbs. @ .13/lb. 
Calf starter 368 lbs. @ 11.00/cwt. 
18% protein 594 lbs. @ 9.00/cwt. 
12% protein 492 lbs.@ 7.75/cwt. 
Alfalfa hay 6,939 lbs. @ 25.00/ton 
Corn silage 12,157 lbs. @ 25.00/ton 
Interest @ 16% over 24 months 
Non-feed costs 
Total costs 
Total costs , $ 
45.50 
40.15 
53 .46 
38 .13 
86.74 
151.96 
71.27 
459.00 
946.21 or 
39.43/mo. 
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Calculating feed component prices 
In calculating the price per megacalorie of net energy and pound of 
crude protein, the actual components of the ration and prices paid were 
used. This information was obtained from feed receipts. The ration fed 
to lactating cows consists of: 
1.5 parts silage:! part herd ration (free choice) 
8 pounds alfalfa hay 
These figures are based on as-fed weights and have remained quite constant 
through the years (Kelley, 1982). 
A ton of the concentrate ration, depending upon current prices, con-
sists of the following: 
Course-ground corn 
Rolled oats 
44% Soybean oil meal 
Granular molasses 
Dicalcium phosphate 
Trace mineralized salt 
Vitamin A (I.U./ton) 
Vitamin D (I.U./ton) 
Vitamin E (I.U./ton) 
Herd Ration 
I or II 
1440# 990# 
425# 
110# 
15# 
10# 
4,000,000 
1,200,000 
8,000 
500# 
375# 
110# 
15# 
10# 
4,000,000 
1,200,000 
8.000 
A daily ration, calculated for a cow weighing 1400 pounds, was used to 
determine the amount of megacalories and protein in the ration. The com-
ponents of the ration are listed in Appendix Table AB. 
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Table AB. Components of an average daily ration 
pounds NEL 1 bs. % dry dry 
as fed matter matter % CP (Meal/lb.) 
Concentrate portion 
Corn 27.75 86.5 24 10 .92 
Soybean meal 6.74 89 6 49.6 .84 
Alfalfa Hay 7.85 89.2 7 17 .59 
Corn Silage 50 25.6 13 8 .72 
TOTAL 92.34 50 
Since the price of the concentrate ration was given per ton, the corn 
and SBM were combined and weighted according to their contribution to the 
ration. The % CP and Meals of NEL were then calculated for the total con-
centrate ration. 
An example using 1982 prices is given to illustrate the calculations 
used to compute pounds of crude protein and megacalories of net energy 
(Appendix Tables A9 and AlO). 
Table A9. Example to illustrate calculations to compute pounds of crude 
protein 
Price per % of 
Feedstuff lb.' $ % CP !l.s ration 
ft.A U< 1 rn•t1rt b.~1• 
Concentrate .064 i .18 x -~l .60 = .213 
Alfalfa Hay .0375 i .17 x .OCf .14 = .031 
Corn Silage .0115 i .08 x • 5"'{ .26 = .037 
/h. ~ .. .l 
• I'"?> I lo 
• o1q ~ 
. o77fo 
- - --TOTAL = $ .281/l b. CP ii , ?.~C\ 
. os-~ ~ g J 't).I{~ 
~ 
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Table AlO. Example to illustrate calculations to compute megacalories of 
net energy 
Price per Meal As % of 
Feedstuff 1 b. ' $ NEL/lb. ~~ ration 
Concentrate .064 .EB x t 7'7 .60 = .044 
Alfalfa Hay .0375 .59 x .oq .14 = .009 . 
Corn Sil age .0115 .72 x .sv .26 = .004 
. o~ b~ 
• ooS1 
. oo~ k> 
TOTAL = $.057/Mcal NE • 0 '4 I J. L 
d.; :;_, 7. 12 ~o 
~ 
Appendix Tables All and Al2 illustrate the calculations from 1971-1982 . 
Data fro~ 1968-1970 were not available so estimated values of $.135 and 
$.025 were used for crude protein and net energy, respectively. 
Table All. Calculations of price per megacalorie of net energy from 1971-1982 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Total 
Price per Price 
Price per Price per Mca 1 from Per 
Meal from Meal from Price Corn Meal 
Price per Concentrate Price per Alfalfa Hay per Silage 
ton of Price ton of Price Pound Add 
Concentrate a Alfalfa a of Corn a columns per . .88b per ~ .59b ~ . 72b 
Year Ration, $ Pound x .60 Hay, $ Pound x .14 Sil age, $ x .26 4, 7' 9 
1971 67 .10 .034 .023 33 .0165 .006 .006 .002 .029 
1972 58.475 .029 .02 34 .017 .004 .0055 .002 .026 
1973 91. 74 .046 .031 33 .0165 .004 .009 .003 .038 
1974 122.92 .061 .042 49 .0245 .006 .014 .005 .053 
-1975 118. 90 .0595 .04 65 .0325 .008 .013 .005 .053 
-w 
1976 119 .14 .0596 .04 65 .0325 .008 .012 .004 .052 
1977 122.79 .061 .04 65 .0325 .008 .0095 .003 .051 
1978 119. 50 .0598 .04 56 .028 .007 .01 .004 .051 
1979 130.20 .065 .044 60 .03 .007 .011 .004 .055 
1980 121.16 .060 .04 63 .0315 .007 .013 .005 .052 
1981 133.10 .067 .046 70 .035 .008 .014 .005 .059 
1982 127.36 .064 .044 75 .0375 .009 .0115 .004 .057 
aMegacalories of net energy in one pound of feedstuff. 
bPercentage of feedstuff in ration (dry matter basis). 
Table Al2. Calculations of price per pound of crude protein from 1971-1982 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO 
Total 
Price 
Price per Price per per 
1 b. c. p. Price per 1 b. c. p. Pound 
from 1 b. c. p. from C.P. 
Price per Concentrate Price per from hay Price per Sil age 
ton of Price ton of Price 1 Pound of a Add Concentrate per ~ .18~ Alfalfa Per i .17b Corn ~ .08b columns 
Year Ration, $ Pound x .60 Hay, $ Pound x .14 Silage, $ x .26 4' 7' 9 
1971 67 .10 .034 .113 33 .0165 .014 .006 .02 .147 
1972 58.48 .029 .097 34 .017 .014 .0055 .018 .129 
1973 91. 74 .046 .153 33 .0165 .014 .009 .029 .196 
..... 
1974 122.92 .061 .203 49 .0245 .02 .014 .046 . 269 ..... +:>-
1975 118. 90 .0595 .198 65 .0325 .027 .013 .042 .267 
1976 119 .14 .0596 .199 65 .0325 .027 .012 .039 .265 
1977 122.79 .061 .203 65 .025 .027 .0095 .031 .261 
1978 119. 50 .0598 .199 56 .028 .023 .01 .033 .255 
1979 130.20 .065 .217 60 .03 .025 .011 .036 .278 
1980 121.16 .06 .20 63 .0315 .026 .013 .042 .268 
1981 133.10 .067 .223 70 .035 .029 .014 .046 .298 
1982 127.36 .064 .213 75 .0375 .031 .0115 .037 .281 
aPercentage of crude protein in feedstuff. 
b Percentage of feedstuff in ration (dry matter basis). 
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Table A13. Price estimates for health treatments 
Treatment 1974 Prices, $ 1978 Prices , $ 
1. Adrynamane No cases 11.00/trt 
2. Amina tone 2.25/150cc No cases 
3. Antihistimine .02/trt .025/cc 
4. Ambex 1.50/trt No cases 
5. Am Cal No cases 1.75/bolus 
6. Aminobolic pi 11 s .30/bolus No cases 
7. Azimycin .80/trt .11/cc 
8. Azium .17/cc .15/cc 
9. Bangs vaccination N.A. 1.00/trt 
10. Blackleg vaccination N.A. 1.00/trt 
11. Boramycin . 77 /25 cc No cases 
12. Borine antiserum .0238/cc No cases 
13. Breeding fees: 
Semen from high PO bull 6.25 11.50 
Semen from average PD bull 1. 75 3.25 
Breeding fee (charged once) 10.00 10.00 
14. Butazolidin No cases .05/cc 
15. Cal Dex No cases 3.00/500 cc 
16. Cal Phos 1. 71/trt No cases 
17. Carmilax .75/trt .10/bo l us 
18. Cetalax No cases 1.15/tube 
19. Clostridium antitoxin .053/cc No cases 
20 . Combiotic .04/cc .05/cc 
21. De horn N.A. 3.00/head 
22. Dexamethasone No cases .075/cc 
23. Dextrose 1.00/500 cc 2.50/500 cc 
24. Diethylstilbesterol 1.50/trt No cases 
25. ECP 1.50/trt 3.00/trt 
Note: 1974 prices were used from 1968-1977. 
1978 prices were used from 1978-1982. 
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Table A13. Continued 
Treatment 1974 Prices, $ 1978 Prices , $ 
26. Electrolytes 6.00/trt No cases 
27. Enteromycin 1.07/trt No cases 
28. Erythromast No cases 1. 20/tube 
29. Estradiol No cases 3.00/trt 
30. Forte .70/tube 1.10/tube 
31. Furac in 1. 50/trt No cases 
32. Gall imycin No cases 1.00/tube 
33. Glucose No cases 2.50/500cc 
34. GNRH No cases 8.00/trt 
35. HCG No cases 6. 00/5000 I. u. 
36. Hydroxide .127/cc .15/cc 
37. IBR vaccination .23/trt .35/trt 
38. Iodine .20/trt 1.25/trt 
39. Kaopectate .30/trt No cases 
40. Klot No cases 1.00/cc 
41. Kopertox .20/trt No cases 
42. Las ix 1. 75/trt .50/cc 
43. Leugol No cases 1.25/trt 
44. Lepto vaccination .40/trt 1.20/trt 
45. LH No cases 5.00/trt 
46. Lice Spray No cases 1.00/trt 
47. Linament .20/trt No cases 
48. Liquomycin .03/cc .035/cc 
49. LS 50 No cases .08/cc 
50. Lu ta lyse No cases 5.00/trt 
51. Magnet 1.45 each 5.30 each 
52. Methenamine No cases .05/tablet 
53. Naquasone .70/bolus 1. 00/bo 1 us 
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Table A13. Continued 
Treatment 1974 Prices, $ 1978 Prices, $ 
54. Nolvasan 1.18 each 2.33 each 
55. Oxytocin .09/cc .15/cc 
56. Penicillin .04/cc .06/cc 
57. Pen Strep .04/cc .06/cc 
58. Phenylbutazone No cases .05/cc 
59. Petropin No cases 7.50/trt 
60. Pop No cases .15/cc 
61. Progesterone 2.00/trt No cases 
62. Prostaglandin No cases 5.00/trt 
63. Protocal 2.00/trt 6.00/lb. 
64. Quartermaster 1.20/tube 1. 25/tube 
65. Scours pills No cases .20/bolus 
66. Streptomycin .12/bolus No cases 
67. Sul fa 1.20/trt No cases 
68. TB vaccination No cases 1.50/trt 
69. Tetanus vaccination .60/trt 3.00/trt 
70. Tetracycline No cases .035/cc 
71. Trim feet 8.00/head 12.00/head 
72. TSG No cases .015/cc 
73. Tyl an No cases .14/cc 
74. Uterine boluses No cases .20/bolus 
75. Veterinarian exam 1.00 1.00 
76. Vitamins .08/trt .50/trt 
77. Vitamin B-complex .04/cc .05/cc 
78. Wart vaccine .113/cc No cases 
79. Worming No cases 1.00/trt 
80. Wound dressing .15/trt No cases 
